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B . H O R N IN G , H .

J i

W . B C H E C R E N ’§

Practising' Physician,

SHAVING PARLOR,

COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
Telephone In office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

M.

y.

W E B E R , M. D .,

Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Pa. Office Honrs: Until *
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. Keystone ’Phone No. 17.

t£T S e c o n d D o o r A b o v e R a ilr o a d .
Finest grades of CIOABS and TOBACCO
always on hand.

T JE N R Y BOW ER,

Veterinary Surgeon,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

E.

A. K R U N EN , H . D .,

NORRISTOWN, PA.
OFFICE ROOMS : THIRTY, THIRTY-TWO
AND THIRTY-FOUR BOYER ARCADE.
Hours, 8 to 9
T blbphpkbs, Bell 716-d
2 to 8
Keystone 307
7 to 8
Sundays, 1 to 2 only.

j Q R . S. D . C O R N IS H ,

DENTIST,
O O L I.E Q E V II.IiE , P A .
First-class W orkm anship G u a ra n te e d ; G as

administered.
Prices Reasonable.
___
Keystone ’Phone No. 81. Bell ’Phone, 27Y.

FRANK BRA N D RETH ,
(Successor to Dr. Ohas, Ryekman.)

Bell ’Phone 28 x. .

J^ A N IE U M. ANDERS,

Real Estate Bought, Sold
and Exchanged.

Stocks and Bonis Bonibt ani Soli
INSURANCE EFFECTED.
Room 51, Boyer Arcade, P. O. Box 467,
NORRISTOWN, PA.

HOUSEKEEPERS

will find it to their advantage to in
spect my stock of COOK STOVES,
DENTIST,
RANGES, and PARLOR HEATERS.
ROY J?RSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at I handle none but the best and study to
honest prices.
please my patrons. Every stove, range
and heater is guaranteed and must give
entire satisfaction.
jy jA Y N E R . E O N G S T R E T H ,
SPECIAL ATTENTION given to tin
roofing, spouting, and all kinds of repair
ing
in tinsmith work. Milk cans sold and
Attorney-at-Law,
repaired.
And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Oroser Build
Your patronage will be appreciated.
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phlla., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.

F. C. F O L E Y ,
I.IM E R IC K SQ U A R E, FA .

J J A R V E Y L S H O IIO ,

Attorney-at- Law,
821 SWEDE STB GET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
RESIDENCE—ROYERSFORD.
Both ’Phones,

U G K B E R T U. M O O R E,

Attorney-at-Law,
ALBERTSON TRUST CO. BUILDING,
806 Swede St.. Norristown, Pa
Bell and Keystone’Phones.
6-16.

J O S E P H S. K R A T E ,

Attorney-at- Law,
1009 COMMONWEALTH BUILDING, 12th
and CHESTNUT STREETS,
Philadelphia.
Telephones.

W H A T IS

OPTOMETRY?

Attorney-at- Law,

828 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN* PA.
At residence, Limerick, every evening.
Bell ’Phone 92. Keystone ’Phone, 27.

m H O M A N H A LLM A N ,

Attorney-at- Law,
828 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Will be at his branch office in Odd Fellows’
Building, Collegeville, Pa., every evening
from 7 to 10; Saturday afternoons from 1 to 5.
1-26.

J

STROUD W EBKR,

Attorney-at-Law,
No. 6 EAST AIRY ST., NORRISTOWN.
Oan be consulted every evening at his resi
dence in Evansburg. B oth’phones.
11*26

IT . S. G . F IN K B 1 N E R ,
Real Estate and Insurance
LOANS and INVESTMENTS, NOTARY
PUBLIC. ROYERSFORD, PA.

J O H N J . R A D C L IF F ,

Painter and Paper Hanger
MAIN STREET (near borough line) COL
LEGEVILLE, PA. Oontracts taken and good
work and material guaranteed. Full line wall
paper and paint for sale.

S. P O L E Y ,

Contractor and Builder,
TRAPPE, PA

Prompt and accurate in building construction.
Estimates c h e e r f u lly furnished.
6-28
P

8 . K O ONS,
SOHWENKSVILLE, FA.

Slater and Roofer,
And dealer In Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey
stone, etc. Estimates furnished, work con
tracted at lowest prices.
lloct

T71DWARD D A V ID
i n te
t r an d
P a in

P a p e r-H a n g e r,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA. 49* Samples of paper
always on hand.

4

Art In Selling Hats.
“It makes you look small,” says the
saleslady to the big woman who is
trying on the hat. Sold.
“It makes you look plump,” she says
to the slender woman. Sold.
“It makes you look young,” she says
to the obviously middle aged woman.
Sold,
“It makes you look tall,” she says to
the short woman. Sold.
“It makes you look short,” she says
to the tall woman. Sold.
“I t brightens your face,” she says to
the dark woman. Sold.
“I t brings out your color,” she says
to the pale woman. Sold.
And all the hats were alike.—Judge.
Waiting Her Choice.
“But,” pleads the ardent young mil
lionaire, who has secured the license
to marry the beautiful chorus girl,
“why should we postpone our mar
riage for two weeks? We can just as
well run around to the minister, have
the ceremony performed and start on
our honey”—
“It looks all' right frond where you
sit,” she interrupts him. “But I
wouldn’t even get a look In for press
notices If I got married this week
while all those grand opera stars are
taking up the space. Pet, the best
wedding notice we’d get would he a
line In the vital statistics.”—Chicago
Post.

HEROES OF THE DEEP

Optometry is defined to be the
employment of any means, other
than the use of drugs, for the .
measurement of the powers of
vision and the adaptation of lenses
for the correction and aid thereof.

Brave Captains Who Have Per
ished With Their Ships.

A, B, PARKER, Optometrist,

“The Captain of the Vessel Shall Be
the Last to Leave,” and From This
Mandate No Captain Is Exempt.
Heroism In Face of Certain Death.

O p tica l G ood s o f A ll K in d s.

210 M u lli Street, Norristown. Pa.
ESTABLISHED 1873.

L EVANS,
o .

ana wnen the heap touchea his Dreast
and sides they poured w ater over it
until the scalding steam of the burn
ing lime had cooked all the flesh from
the bones. Then they took the bones
and threw them Into a hole on the
mountain side.
And so was the stain of the mur
dered man’s blood covered and venge
ance was wrought by the Indians In
behalf of “the white stranger who was
good and loved flowers.”—Mexican Ex
change.

AN INDIAN MURDERER.
Hi* Fearful Punishment by a Primitive
Mexican Tribe.
Speaking of primitive law among
the Mexican Indians briags to mind a
curious case th at was told me some
years ago in the state of Oaxaca by an
old Zapoteca chief who had become a
convert to Christianity.
He said th at a long while ago an
American botanist was traveling
through the mountains of Oaxaca
studying the rare and beautiful flora
of that region. He had with him a
mozo from another part of the coun
try.
He carried several gold pieces sewed
in the lining of his jacket. The mozo
became aware of th at fact, and one
day when the botanist got down on his
knees to drink a t a little spring the
mozo cut his head off with a machete,
took the gold pieces and fled to the
higher sierras.
Not long after the body was found
by some Zapoteca Indians who had
seen the * botanist in former days
studying the flowers and plants near
their village. They knew th at he was
a harmless and good man because ho
loved flowers. All Mexican Indians
love flowers. So they took the body to
the chief and told him what they had
seen and found. “W hat?' he said.
"Shall the kind stranger with the
white face who loved flowers and
sought'not our goods nor insulted our
women come to such a dog’s death
among us and not be avenged?”
He then dispatched four sw ift In
dian runners in different directions
with orders not to return without the
murderer. After a week’s time they
returned bearing the malefactor bound
in their midst. A council of old men
was called, and the case was exam
ined. The guilt of the mozo was prov
ed, as he still had with him the strange
pieces of gold.
Then the old chief gave the sen
tence. It was speedily performed.
They led the trembling murderer to
the center of the little plaza. There
four green stakes were driven in the
ground. The murderer was stripped
naked and stretched by the wrists and
feet in the air among the four stakes,
to which he was lashed. Then the In
dians made a great heap of unslaked
lime under the wretched man’s body.

A STERN RULE OF THE SEA.

“The captain of the vessel shall be
the last to leave.”
This heroic sentiment has been ex
emplified time and again by the brave
men who go down to the sea in ships,
and to their everlasting . honor there
is no attem pt or desire to shirk the
fearful duty and responsibility. So It
was that Captain Sealby of the ill
fated Republic refused to leave his ship
till every man, woman, child and mem
ber of his crew had been saved.
“The last to leave!" I t is the law,
universally asknowledged a t sea by
officers and men alike as the basis of
self respect and honor. From It no
captain is exempt.
One of the bravest of these heroes
was Chief Officer Paterson of the
British King. One day some winters
ago he sailed from New York under
Captain O’Hagan. G reat storms im
peded the passage of the ship, and so
stupendous was the violence of the
waves that they stove In the bow
plates, and before the leakage was
discovered tons of w ater rushed into
the hold.
Captain O’Hagan told his men to
shift the cargo, but barrels and cases
were hurtling this way and that,-and
one of them, driving the captain back
against the wall, crushed his leg so
severely that he had to be carried to
the lifeboat.
For a brief space there was no cap
tain. Then Paterson took command.
At a critical moment his strong per
sonality and calm assurance saved
the crew from panic. Three boats
filled with sailors from the British
King were lanncbed in safety, while
the new commander stood in silence
on the bridge. Lower and lower sank
the ill starred ship, and as she heaved
and took her final plunge Paterson
blew a farewell blast upon his whistle
to the fast departing crew.
Quite different, but no less heroic, was
the manner in which Captain Griffith
of the Atlantic Transport line steam
ship Mohegan faced death. Though it
was scarcely darker than twilight, he
had run his vessel on the rocks near
the Needles in October, 1898, and it
was rapidly sinking. The last glimpse
of Captain Griffith showed him stand
ing on the bridge ordering the boats
to be lowered in order to save his crew.
Heroic in death, too, was the captain
of the oil ship Loodiana, which several
years ago was burned at sea. Before
thinking of his own safety he saw ev
ery man of his crew clear of the doom
ed vessel, and then it was too late.
Foot by foot he was driven forward
by the flames till at last he" hung over
the bow, A tramp steamship came up.

but the waters were too rough for the
lowering of the boats. Finally the
flames compelled him to loosen his
hold, and while his ship burned fierce
ly on he was dashed into the angry
seas beneath.
But still more dramatic was the death
of Captain Deloncle of the French
liner La Bourgogne, sunk in the sum
mer of 1898. As he stood one night
upon the bridge a tall bark suddenly
loomed out of the darkness and, deal
ing La Bourgogne a fatal blow, steam
ed hurriedly away. The men on board
went frantic. In a scramble for safety
firemen and crew lost their wits, and
people ran up and down the deck In
wild despair.
Deloncle stood calm amid the tu
m u lt Suddenly he abandoned himself
to the dramatic horror of the scene
and, seizing the whistle rope, sent Into
the skies one long, wild, wailing groan.
It was Deloncle’s last salute.
Perhaps the noblest death of all was
that of Captain Craven of the monitor
Tecumseh at the attack In August.
1864, on Mobile. The ship was fast
sinking. There was not a moment to
be lo st At the foot of the ladder lead
ing to the manhole above, the turret
of safety, two men met. Captain Cra
ven and his pilot There would be
time for but one to m ount The cap
tain knew it; the pilot knew i t But
there was no hesitation. W ith a smile
Captain Craven stepped to one side.
“After you, pilot,” he said.
The man sprang np the ladder, and
his life was saved, but the brave cap
tain was swept under and carried to
destruction by the cruel sea.—London
Answers.

WASHINGTON LETTER. scheme, not more than ten per cent,
From Our Regular Correspondent.

Washington D. C., May 13,1909.—
Many interesting facts are being
brought to light in the tariff dis
cussions and there seems to be a
disposition on the part of the Senate
leaders to suppreqg, or at least an
unwillingness to assist in provid
ing information that Senators may
be able to discuss tariff subjects
intelligently, many members are
doieg a little digging into the musty
archives of the various departments
on their own own account with the
result that much important data has
been unearthed. In this way the
public is in a fair way to know
something about the pending bill as
there is an unlimited supply of
statistics from which to draw.
There is strong probability now
that the President will be able to
sign the tariff bill as the senate
leaders declare the measure as it
comes from conference, will fulfill
the pledges made by the Republican
party in the campaign and as un
derstood by President Taft.
“First Aid” to Porto Rico comes
in the shape of a bill introduced
this week by Senator Depew, and
in response to recommendations
made by President Taft, for the re
SALTING BABIES.
lief of the civil government of that
An Old World Practice That Goes Back island. Mr. Depew is chairman of
the Committee on Pacific Islands
to Bible Timee.
“Salting” newly horn infants, a prac and Porto Rico, and his bill author
tice th at dates far back to Biblical izes the payment of the actual ex
times, still obtains In many parts of penses of the Porto Rican govern
the old world. The Armenians In the
Russian government of Eriwan cover ment from current revenues on
the whole surface of the babe’s body auditors’ warrants approved by the
with fine salt, especial care being governor,
whenever the Porto
taken with the interstices between the Rican assembly fails to make 'the
fingers and all depressions, such as the
armpit and the bend of the knee, so necessary appropriations.
The usual custom of having the
that no point shall remain unsalted.
The unhappy Infant Is left In the President’s summer home guarded
salt for three hours or longer and Is day and night will be carried out
then bathed in warm water.
The Armenians of some districts, this summer, and active prepar
having abandoned the practice, are ations are being made by the
called “unsalted” and are despised by secret service for guarding the
the others.
place selected by Mr. Taft at
The modern Greeks also sprinkle
their babes with salt. If an enlight Beverly Cove.
A movement has been started
ened mother protests the midwife is
ready with the objection, “But if it under the auspices of the National
isn’t salted it will be puny and will Academy of Art, of which J. Piernever amount to anything.”
pont Morgan is president, for the
If this salting process is carried on
to excess the poor babes don’t stand it purpose chiefly of binding together
at ail. The skin becomes as red as all of the numerous organizations
fire, the irritation is intolerable, and which are endeavoring to bring
the child dies in convulsions. Yet about the beautification of some
there is a mountain tribe in Asia Mi
nor th at mercilessly salts its newborn portion of the United States, and
babes for twenty-four hours, which which brought to Washington this
shows that the limits of human en week more than two hundred rep
durance are wide in some cases. This resentative artists, officers of art
ancient custom is still In vogue in
many parts of Germany, but the rites institutes, architects, landscape
are merely symbolical. In one district gardeners, teachers, and delegates
a little salt is rubbed behind the from municipal improvement and
child’s ears. In others a pinch of salt is “ city beautiful”, associations. This
put on the tongue or a little paper of
salt is inserted under the garment. It organization is to be known as the
gives understanding, the people say, National Federation of Art. The
delegates were formally welcomed
and wards off evil spirits.
The action of salt in keeping meat to the city by Vice-President Sher
sound no doubt is the reason that this man and Senator Root, of New York,
strengthening and sustaining power
was ascribed to it. The usage became both making felicitious speeches,
common in eastern countries, and it and the President and Mrs. Taft re
was not entirely confined to them. The ceived the delegates formally at the
prophet Ezekiel, referring to the de White House.
generacy of Jerusalem, says;
The quartermaster general of the
“Neither wast thou washed In water
to supple thee; thou w ast not salted a t army is preparing a new system for
all nor swaddled at all.”
supplying the army with horses
To many oriental tribes this means and he believes his system will
a grave omission of parental duty.—
effect a material saving in the num
St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
ber of animals periodically con
Sustaining Life.
demned as unfit for use by mounted
Mrs. Andrew Crosse in her “Remi troops. His idea is to have horses
niscences” describes an old nurse born
a t Broomfield, England, who lived to bought in the first instance by
be nearly a hundred. “All her life she cavalry officers, acting individually.
had eaten ‘a dew bit and breakfast, a The horses thus acquired it is pro
stay hit and dinner, a nommet and posed to send them to the army
crummet and a bit after supper,’
mount depots, one of which has
eight meals In all. Besides this it was
her invariable custom to, mix together been established at Fort Keogh,
At these places the
all the doctors’ stuff left after any ill Montana.
ness in the house and swallow it on horses will be broken and trained
the principle th at w hat had cost mon for service with cavalry and field
ey should not be wasted.”
artillery, one of the features of such
work being to accustom the animals
Waldo Was Amply Justified.
Visitor—How old are you, Waldo? to stand while firearms are dis
Waldo Emerson Bostonbeans — Does charged. From these depots the
the subject really Interest you, mad
am, or do you Introduce it merely as a horses will be sent out as required,
and in this way the mounted troops
theme for polite conversation?—Life.
will have fresh, young, trained ani
The Politician.
mals, which are expected to last
"Don’t you know th at no one listens longer than the horses purchased
Jo or reads your speeches?”
“Yes,” answered Senator Sorghum; under contract without uniformity.
“in th at way I avoid making enemies.” Quartermaster General Alesbire
—Washington Star-.
purposes also to limit the number
of animals to be sent out yearly to
The battle is not to the strong alone.
I t is to the active, the vigilant, the the various commands, and he
tvroro —P a trin t U on rv
estimates that under the new

of the horses need be replaced each
year. This will mean that the gov
ernment will be able to supply the
demand for horses with well fitted
animals at the rate of about fifteen
hundred a year.
The District of Columbia has
again bestirred itself to achieve its
ambition for political autonomy and
for representation as a state in the
two houses of Congress. The most
receut effort was made at a dinner
given in honor of President Taft by
the Board of Trade and the Cham
ber of Commerce of Washington,
when Justice Stafford, of the Dis
trict Supreme Court made a plea for
the conversion of the federal dis
trict into a state. President Taft
emphatically discouraged the idea
and pointed out in bis speech itbat
such an act would defeat the pur
poses of the founders of the govern
ment in a city where another
authority than their own was
recognized that Congress and the
Executive left Philadelphia and
settled in the wastes along the
Potomac.
ASK THE PRO FESSO R
QUESTIONS.

Any the of readers of this paper
desiring information in regard to
the enemies and diseases of fruit
trees, or other plants of the garden
and farm, should write at once to
Prof. H. A. Surface, State Zoologist,
Harrisburg, who takes pleasure
in answering questions on such
matters.
Professor Surface is daily in
receipt of letters from all over the
State, which cover a wide range of
subject, from spraying for the
destruction of San Jose scale and
oyster shell bark louse to ridding
of cellars of rats and mice. A case in
point may be mentioned:
A physician wrote to inquire
“ wbetberon not camphor is the best
preventive of moths in cases
containing clothing,” as this is
the season of the year winter
clothing is being put away until
needed again, and housekeepers
want to know how to keep the
moths from destroying the same, the
Professor’s answer is apropos. He
replied as follows;
“ As a preventive of moths in
cases containing clothing, there is
nothing like making the cases in
which they are packed so tight that
the moth can not enter to lay her
eggs, from which eggs the larvae
come. I prefer naphthaline balls to
camphor, but if the garments are
wrapped in newspapers and put
into a protected case and this
sealed with strips of paper pasted
over the case at every possible
points of entry, to keep out the
moths, there will be no danger of
the moths developing. Camphor or
naphthaline balls can be used in the
packages also, but these alone will
not prevent the occurrence of the
moths, nor destroy the moth larvae
after they have entered. The chief
point in protecting fabrics from
destruction by moths is to keep
them in a vessel where the little
winged moth can not, enter to lay
its eggs. An aid to this is the use
of some substance like the balls
mentioned, which act as a repellant.
After the clothing is attacked de
stroy the pests at once by fumiga
ting with bisulfide of carbon.”
The State Zoologist recommends
one pound of this liquid to each 100
cubic feet of space, either sprinkled
on cloth or poured into shallow
vessels placed on it.
The religious sects, one of them
bitterly hating the other, were
found by Sven Hedin in Thibet.
Searching for the cause of this
hatred, be found that one of the
sects believed that the prayer of the
wheel should be turned to the right,
while the other was convinced that
the wheel should be turned to the
left.
At Aurora, 111., 50,000 sheep may
sometimes be seen at one time being
fattened together for the markets.

(
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A Hot Day In May.

Lecture a t U rsinus College.

The Straw berry Crop.

W .C . T. U. County Convention.

T eacher’s Exam inations.

Last Saturday was the hottest day
Winthrop D. Sheldon L. L. D., 1The prospects are that the straw
The semi-annual W. C. T. U. Cou
County Superintendent Landis
this year, according to the record of Vice-President of Girard College, berry crop will be a large one. The ventiou will be held in the Green
TERMS — *1.00 PE R YEAR
will
soon begin the work of examinthe
weather
bureau
at
Philadelphia
will deliver a lecture eutitled plants are blossoming profusely. Trer Church, Thursday May 27, in
s:
IN ADVANCE.
»
ing
public school teachers. Some
the hottest 15th of May since 1902 “ Preparation for Citizenship” in Down on the peninsula, Delaware, an all-day session. An interesting
of
the
places and dates are: SkipBomberger Hall, this borough, the greatest strawberry season in program has been prepared. Miss
Thursday, May 20, ’09.
pack,
Schwenksville
borough and
Wednesday evening May 26. Ad many years opened Monday. From Gertrude Cogan of Bedford, Pa.
M issing Animal Recovered.
Towamencin
at
Skippack,
June 2.
One night last week a mare be mission 25 cents. -Proceeds for the $50,000 to $1,000,000 is the estimate will be principal speaker. Others
CHURCH SERVICES.
Limerick,
L.
Pottsgrove,
W. PottsY.
M.
C.
A.
of
the
institution.
The
placed on the crop of Delaware’s to speak will include Miss Wbitelonging to Dr. Horning escaped and
St. James’ Church, Lower Providence, Kev.
grove,
Upper
Pottsgrove
at
Missisubject
should
appeal
to
everyone.
three counties alone.
The animal
churcb, Miss Ellen L. Thomas and mer’s School House, June 12.
F. S. Ballentlne, rector. Morning: service and indulged in an outing.
sermon, 10.80. Sunday School, 1.45 p. m. Eve was located near Spring Mount on
Mrs. Charles F. McKee. The Green
Upper Providence, Royersford
ning service and sermon, 8.
Holy Com
Won Prize.
Trappe vs. Collegeville.
Tree Loyal Temperance Legion will Trappe and Perkiomen at College
munion, First Sunday in the month. All are Monday and brought home.
The commandery, connected with
cordially invited and welcome.
In the action of the borough of have special exercises. The con ville School House, June 21.
Theta
Castle,
No.
272,
Knights
of
Trappe
vs. the borough of College vention is open to the public, aod
Trinity Reformed Church, Gollegeville, Rev.
R eturned.
Beginners, or the candidates
F. C. Yost, D. D., pastor. Services next Sun
the Golden Eagle, of Bloomsburg, ville, for the alleged appropriation all are cordially invited to attend. without experience, will not be
Mrs.
George
Simmons
and
hei
day at 10 a. m. Sunday School at 9. Junior]
Pa., A. H. Gennaria, commander, of a slice of the former’s territory Basket lunch.
Christian Endeavor at 2 p., m., and SeniorC. two children, who left town Iasi
admitted to the class on June 12 14
took a prize of $50 for having the by the latter, the court at Norris
E. at 7 p. m.
23.
’ ’
week, have returned home. The
castle coming the longest distance town, Monday moroing, handed Death of W om an Physician Aged 91.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. S. B. Garrett restoration of marital peace has dis
Applicants
must
be
examined
in
pastor. Sabbath School, 9.80 a. m. Preaching,
and having the largest number of down the decision holding that the
all
branches
of
study
required
by
sipated
sensational
comment.
Dr.
Margaret
Richardson,
the
10.80 a. m. and 7.80 p. m. Song and prayer ser
men in line. Mr. Gennaria is a son petition be dismissed without pre
law, and to take examination on the
vice, 7 p. m.
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gennaria, judice to the borough of Trappe to first and oldest woman physician in date set for the district in which be
Montgomery
county,
died
Saturday
St. Paul’s Memorial Church, near Oaks Sta- |
Purchased a Coach.
of near Yerkes.
seek a remedy in some other form; at her resideuce on Swede street, or she expects to teach.
tlon, Rev. G. W. Barnes, Rector. Sunday
E. F. Espenship, proprietor of the
that it was a case in equity and not Norristown, of pneumonia, aged 91
Services—10.80 a. m.; 3.80 p. m. Sunday School j
—2.15 p. m. Vested choir. Free sittings. livery at the Railroad House, has
R eckless Autoists.
for the Court of Quarter Sessions.
High School Item s.
years. She practiced until three
Cordial welcome. The Rector residing in the j
purchased a coach that will carry
Saturday uight reckless autoists
parish, will be pleased to receive calls for visi
years
ago,
when'she
fell
and
broke
sixteen passangers, and will use ran their machine off Ridge pike at Vaudeville Building for Collegeville,
tations or ministrations. Address Oaks P. O.
PRIZE ESSAY CONTEST.
her hip and was forced to retire.
same in accomodating his the foot of Providence hill and took
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev. the
Manager Sabiosky of the Garrick Her only relatives are two grand
The presentation of the prizes to
S L. Messinger, D.D., pastor. Sunday School patrons.
to the trolley tracks on the curve Theatre, Norristown, has leased of | children, the son and daughter of students of the Collegeville High
at 8.45 a . m. Preaching at 10 a. m. and 7.45 p. m.
around the hill. A trolley car proprietor C. W. Bender of Perkio- her deceased son, Dr. John P. School offered by the local W. C.
Junior Endeavor prayer meeting at 2 p m.
A Card.
Y. P. S. C. E. prayer meeting at 6.46 p. m.
headed toward Norristown almost men Bridge hotel the vacant lot Richardson, formerly of New York T. U. for the best essays on the
Bible study meeting on Wednesday evening
collided
with the auto. Some of the fronting on Main street and First city. She was born in Radnor town subject — “ The Value of a Life
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
A.
Groff,
of
near
at 8 o’clock. All are most cordially invited to
Black Rock, desire to here express passengers of the car assisted the avenue, this borough, and is mak ship, Delaware county. On the of Total Abstinence” took place last
attend the services.
autoists in pushing the car back to ing preparations to erect a building death of her husband, Abraham Friday in the High School room.
United Evangelioal Church, Trappe Circuit, their keen appreciation of the sym
Rev. Geo. R. Riffert, pastor. Trappe—Preach pathy and assistance of neighbors the pike.
60x80 feet to be utilized for vaude Richardson, in 1841, she studied The essays had been submitted to a
ing at 2.80 p. m.; prayer meeting at 10 a. m.
ville and moving picture entertain medicine, graduating from the Penn board of judges composed as follows
Sunday School at 1.80 p. m. Limerick—Preach and friends before and at the funeral
ing at 7.45 p. m.; Sunday Sohool at 9 a. m.; of their departed son.
S nake Yam.
ments. Several Norristown men sylvania Medical College.
Prof. Riddle and Prof. Haines of
C. E. at 7 80 p. m.
A Columbia county exchange tells are interested in the venture. It is
Ursinus College and Prof. Chandler.
about a monster black snake that stated that the building operations
Touring Pennsylvania.
A Sklppack Contention.
Those contesting were Mary BartPassenger trains leave Collegeville for Phila
will
be
started
this
week
by
con
was
killed
out
there
last
week,
that
Joseph
Galloto
and
John
Morgan,
At court, Monday, the application man, Frances Hughes, Carl Bechtel
delphia: 7.08, 7.45,11.30 a. m., ,6.06 p. m. Sun
days—7.11 a. m., 0.88 p. m. For Allentown:
tractor Frank Heavener.
measured
12
feet
in
length
and
14
of
Pottsville,
are
touring
Pennsyl
of
citizens of Skippack for change of Horace GotshalU, Merrill Yost, S.
7.45,11.02 a. m., 8.07, 0.06 p. m. Sundays—8.30
a. m., 7.89 p. m.
vania. They intend to visit every inches in circumference. They
the polling place from Skippack vil Robert Bordner, and Roswell
Baeeball
town of over 5000 inhabitants and have two kinds of whiskey over in
lage to Creamery was heard. The Homer. After a short address, it
Columbia county-—bear whiskey and
which character building in the
return
in
60
days.
They
will
make
Ursinus
had
do trouble in defeat testimony of the applicants was to
H o m e a n d A b ro a d .
snake whiskey. Sometimes they get ing Swarthmore on Saturday, 8 to 0. the effect that the election room at young was aptly illustrated, Prof.
the entire trip on foot.
them mixed and then the snakes Ursinus is playing very fast ball. Skippack was cold enough for re- Riddle presented the first prize of
—The great clouds of dust
From Buttar M aking to Mineralogy. have legs on. This fellow had evi On Friday Dickinson is played and | frigerating purposes, that election five dollars to Miss Mary Barttnan,
dently taken straight snake whiskey, on Saturday Temple will be the I officers had suffered from cold feet, declaring this to have been the
—Raised b j rapidly moving
After working in the Niantic
says the Milton Evening Standard. attraction. Both games will be [ and that Creamery was a more unanimous decision of the judges,
creamery, this county, for twenty—Automobiles on Main street,
played on the home grounds.
I central point for holding elections, aud the second prizeof three dollars
five consecutive years, and missing
Laborers W orthy of th eir Hiro.
—During every hour of daylight only three days for 16 years, David
Collegeville High School met de- The remonstrants claimed that the was presented to Robert Bordner.
The Bowery Mission Free Labor feat at the hands of the strong Mont deficiency of heat could easily be Commenting on the remaining
—And dry weather
B. Huber has retired to devote his
essays Prof. Riddle highly .compli
—Must be endured until crude time to mineralogy, with which he Bureau is prepared to supply any Clare A. C., at Mont Clare, on Sat-1 supplied at Skippack, and that the
mented the writers, saying that
urday,
13
to
4.
accommodatious
near
the
present
number
of
men,
for
any
kind
of
oil can be utilized as a dust settler has become very familiar.
they all showed close study and
polling
place
were
such
as
to
make
Thp
Collegeville
Stars
journeyed
labor,
at
a
moment’s
notice.
With
and a numerous lot of autoists are
in the past twelve months their to Schwenksville, Saturday and it the most suitable one in the town good work, and reflected credit on
fined, re-fined, or jailed.
Ten-Y ear-O ld-W heat.
cashier has paid out $1,453.86 for trounced a club of that place by 11 ship. Judge Weand is thinking it the teachers as well as the writers.
—Troubles spring from idleness
Because of the prevailing high
runs to 7.
over.
ALCOTT SOCIETY MEETING.
and grievous toils from restless prices of cereals, Peter Adams, of railroad expenses on thousands of
worthy,
willing
and
able-bodied
The last meeting of the Alcott
care.—Franklin.
Perry Towhsbip, Berks County,
men, to all parts of the country. Cyrus Baker Will Provide P. O. Build
Mulching Potatoas.
Society of the Collegeville High
has
just
threshed
a
dozen
stacks
of
—Cold - storage houses up the
ing for W ashington, N. J.
Address John C. Earl, Financial
In the growing of potatoes on a School for the year was held on Fri
Schuylkill Valley are now beiDg wheat which had been standing on Secretary, 92 Bible House, New
Cyrus
Baker,
formerly
of
this
small
scale, in the garden or in the day afternoon. The following pro
filled up with eggs to sell at double his farm for ten years. The grain York City.
borough
and
now
proprietor
of
the
early
patch” for summer use gram was rendered: Piano solos,
was still in good condition,
prices next winter.
St. Cloud Hotel in Washington N. J., fairly satisfactory results can be Roswell Homer, Florence Sebeuren;
—It is a lot easier for a girl to
Annual M eeting of Gleenweod
has received the contract from the I obtained by mulching. The method piano duetts, Florence Detwiler and
U ndertaker Long in th e B usiness.
make a fool of a man than a man of a
P. O. Department at Washington D. however, is practicable only when Mary Bartman, Florence Wein and
A ssociation.
fool.—Dallas News.
Last Thursday D. Y. Mowday,
The Glen wood Association of C. to furnish room for the post- the mulching material is cheap Helen Keyser, and Augustina and
—A man may know his wife like undertaker, of Norristown was 75 Penna. Female College will hold its office for the New Jersey town Old hay or straw can be used, and Roswell Homer; mandolin solo
a book, but he can’t shut her up years old. He has been actively third annual meeting at Glenwood, aforenamed. Mr. Baker will put J should be spread about four inches Georg# Barrett; recitations Merril
engaged as a funeral director for 51
like one.—Chicago News.
up a building 52x80 feet on a lot ad deep just before the plants appear Yost and Robert Bordner, vocal
years
and during that time has laid Collegeville, on Thursday May 27 joining his hotel. One half of the and after the ground has been har solo John Keyser; Gazette Robert
—Hundreds of people visited
1909. Teachers, students and grad
Colonel H. C. Trexler’s farm, at over 13,000 people in their last rest uates are urged to be present. structure will be used for post-office rowed once or twice after planting. Bordner. After this regular pro
ing
place.
Schnecksville, last week, to see
Luncheon, 60 cents for each person purposes; the other half as a store To grow in this manner rather large gram Mr. Vanderslice read the
40,000 peach trees in full bloom.
will be served at Glen wood Hall at and residence. The government is seed pieces should be planted two essay which had won the prize in
Saw ed His Thumb.
to pay Mr. Baker a rental of $1,000 | or three inches deep, while the hills the morning, written by Mary Bart
—Royersford Council has decided
the noon hour, to be followed by
a year, and he will no doubt con can be placed either 18x18 or 12x24 man. The exercises throughout re
While sawing wood with a circu buisness and special meeting,
to settle the dust on the streets by
lar saw, Milton O. Landis, of Wor you will attend please notify Mrs struct a fine and substantial build inches. This is the advice given flected much credit upon all wh#
applying an oil preparation.
cester,
had the misfortune to have F. C. Yost, the secretary, at least ing.
by the Division of Zoology at Har participated.
—There are many heroic things
the
thumb
of
his
right
hand
almost
risburg.
COMMENCEMENT PREPARATIONS.
ten days in advance.
done every day in this every-day
completely
severed
at
the
first
joint.
U
se
Pure
Copper
S
ulphate
In
Spray
Preparations for the annual High
world which get no gold medal
A physician replaced the portion
ing Truit Trees, Etc.
DEATHS.
School commencement are now well
Superior C ourt Affirms Decision
awards.—Florida Times Union.
which was sawed off and is attempt
As the time of the year is here
Bartley Meirer, aged 80 years, under way. The graduates are
of Judge W eand.
—Dr. J. S. Sbrawder has changed ing to heal it.
when
much
sulphate
of
copper,
or
I
of
Upper Providence, died, Tburs- Mary Bartman, Elizabeth Weber,
his business quarters and is now
The Superior Court has issued a
blue
vitriol,
will
be
used
in
making
day,
May 13. Two sons and six Carrie Klausfelder, Pearl Cou way.
located in the Yost building on
decree in which the decision of
Lawn Feta.
First avenue.
Judge Henry K. Weand, in the the Bordeaux mixture for spraying daughters survive. The funeral The graduating • exercises will be
A lawn fete, under the direction famous Bridgeport illegal voting fruit trees, potatoes, etc., State was held on Monday 10.30 a. m. held on Thursday evening, June 3,
—In a fit of melancholia, caused
of the Christian Endeavor society of case was upheld. Eugene Stanley Zoologist Surface calls attention to Services and interment at the in Bomberger Hall.
by ill-health, Mrs. George Kirper,
Trinity Reformed church, will be
ALUMNI MEETING.
ofPottstown, jumped out of a sec held on the lawn of thechurch prop of that borough, was convicted of a the necessity of obtaining the Lutheran church aud cemetery,
purest
sulphate
of
copper
in
the
Trappe;
Undertaker
F.
W.
Shalkop
The
Alumni
Association of the
charge
of
using
a
bogus
tax
receipt
ond-story window and was serious
erty, o,n Saturday evening May 29. in order to vote. He was fined ten market, in order to secure the best in chargfe.
Bigh School will hold a business
ly injured.
Ice cream, strawberries, cake and
results. One of the most difficult
meeting this Saturday evening May
—Ptomaine poisoning from eating candy will be on sale. The public dollars and sentenced to undergo and .expensive problems in the
Mary Leeper died at the residence 22 at the home of F. LeRoy Moser.
a quantity of summer sausage caus is invited to come and help make imprisonment in the count}’ jail for manufacture of copper sulphate is
ed the serious illness of Mr. and the affair a succhss. Should the nine months. Stanley is in Washing to eliminate the sulphate of iron. of her brother-in-law John Burns, All members are urged to be pres
near Providence Square, ou Wednes ent as full preparations for the
ton, D. C., and the Sheriff was di
Albert Ray, of Spring City.
weather be unfavorable, the base rected to go to that city and bring A considerable percentage of iron day uight of last week, aged 56 annual banquet are to be made.
—Mrs. Mary A. Isett, 71 years ment of the church will be used.
him to Norristown to serve his sulphate may be mixed with copper years. The funeral was held from It is also the time for the election of
old, of Royersford, who does all her
sulphate without its presence being the residence of her sister Mrs. officers.
sentence.
own housework and digs her ow d
T rust Company Officials.
detected. There are qualities of Andrew Thompson, 423 East Cam
own garden, has found time to make
copper sulphate ou the market con bria street, Philadelphia, on Sunday
At a meeting of the stockholders
N om inations Filed for th e Ju n e
Fatal Fall.
a quilt containing 10,000 patches.
taining a large percentage of iron at 2 p. m. Interment in Green
of the Montgomery Trust Company,
Prim aries.
Making a misstep while descend sulphate, so as to render the
—A movement has been started in held last week, the action of the
Mount cemetery; undertaker J. L.
ing
the
stairs
to
the
cellar
of
his
The
following
nominations have
Pottstown for a formal dedication of Board of Directors in reducing the
article almost worthless for spray Bechtel in charge.
been
filed
for
the
June
primaries ia
home
at
No.
647
Stan
bridge
street,
the new bridge that Montgomery number of Directors from twentyiug purposes. A good copper sul
Norristown,
Friday
forenoon,
Abel
this
county
to
be
held
on
June 5 :
county has erected over Manatawny five to seventeen was approved by
phate should present perfectly clean,
PERSONAL.
Prothonotary—Republican, Abram
J. Lewis, the twenty-eigbt-year-old sharp crystals. Growing trees and
dreek in that town.
the stockholders. The following son of ex-Councilman Lot Lewis,
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Detwiler, of D. Hallman, Norristown; S. B.
plants are poor1 things to run any
-Because the stone was not in persons were elected Directors: fell and received a fracture of the risk with and hence, those persons Norristown, were entertained by Drake, Centre Square. Democratic,
accordance with specifications, the John N. Sacobs,. Jamuel S. Kohn, skull which caused his almost in who are,, caring for them by spray Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hallman, Lymau B. Reigner, Pottstown.
erection of the county bridge over Issachar Johnson, B. Percy Chain, stant death. Stricken with paraly ing should use the, best materials, Sunday.
Director of the Poor—Republican,
the Skippack Creek at Green Hill J- Evans Isett, E. L. Hallman, H. sis of the eyes when but ten years clean bluestone and pure lime. Buy
Horace Ziegler, Lower Salford;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kugler,
of
Eagleof
reliable
dealers
is
the
advice
on
has been stopped by the County M. Brownback, John J. Corson, of age, Abel has been almost totally the subject given by the Division of
A.
H. Shoemaker, Elroy; John R.
Commissioners.
Reese P. Davis, John Faber Miller, blind since. He managed to grope Economic Zoology of the Pennsyl ville, on Sunday visited Mr. and Kindig, Hatfield.
Mrs. Calvin Noaker.
-Because his house was ignited ^ °uis M. Childs, W. H. Walker, M. his way about the house, knowing vania Department of Agriculture.
Jury Commissioner—Republican,
Mrs. Isett, of Sumneytown, was a
from a spark from a brush fire, the
Seipt, B. W. Dambly, John J. and recognizing every spot by
Wm. S. Tyrol, Jenkintown. Demo
recent
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Horace
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that Con
Union Mutual Fire Insurance Comp- McGuirk, Jos. Foroance, E. S. An- means of bis bands.
cratic, J. P. Moriarity, Consbo'
Koous.
auy has allowed William D. Hallman I ders> without any opposition,
tain Mercury.
hocken; Francis J. Fryer and Geo.
Mrs. Barrett and sou recently
of Skippack, but half the amount
As mercury will surely destroy the sense
S. McNichol, Norristown.
Won’t Slight a Good Friend.
of smell aDd completely derange the whole spent several days in the city.
of his policy. This he refuses, and
Lived 152 Years.
Nominations for State delegates
“If ever I need a congb medicine again I system when entering it through the mueons
has appealed.
I Wm. Parr—England's oldest man—mar know what to get,” declares Mrs. A- L surfaces,
Dr. A. Cornish, of Philadelphia, have also been filed by the several
articles should never be used
rled the third time at 130, worked In the Alley, of Beals, Me., “ for, after using ten except on such
prescriptions from reputable phys
fields till 183 and lived 30 years longer. bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery, and icians, as the damage they will do is ten visited Dr. S. D. Cornish, Sunday. candidates of both parties, whose
People Bhonld be youthful at 80. James seeing its excellent results In my own fold to the good you can possibly derive from
Smashes All Records.
Mrs. Lachman and daughter en names will appear on the ballots.
Wright, of Spurlock, Ky., shows how to re family and others, I am convinced It Is the
As an all round laxative tonic and health main young. “ I feel just like a 16-year-old best medicine made for Coughs. Colds and them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured tertained a number of visitors on
by
F.
J.
Cheney
&
Co.,
Toledo,
Ohio,
builder another pi Is can compare with Dr. boy,” he writes, “after taking six bottles of Lung Troubles.” Every one who tries it
no mercury, and is taken internally, Sunday.
King’s New Life Pills. They tone and regu Electric Bitters. For thirty years Kidney feels jnst that way. Belief is felt at once, contains
—“ Has he proposed yet?” “Not
directly upon the blood and mucous
late stomach, liver and kidneys, purify the trouble made life a burden, but the first and its quick cure surprises you. For Bron acting
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moyer were in so many words.” “ That’s no
surfaces of the system. In bnying Hall’s
blood, strengthen the nerves, ,cure Consti bottle of this wonderful medicine convinced chitis, Asthma, Hemorrhage, Cronp, La Catarrh
Cure be sure you get the genuine. in Pottstown, Sunday.
pation, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Jaundice, me I had fonnd the greatest care on earth.” Grippie, Sore Throat, pain in chest or lungs, It is taken
answer. Proposals never do come
and made in Toledo,
Headache, Chills and Malaria. Try them. They’re a godsend to weak, sickly run-down its supreme. 50c. and $1.00. Trial bottle Ohio, by F.internally,
J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials
Mrs. Charles Barndt suffered a in words—they consist of sighs,
35 cents st J . W. Colbert’s drug store, Col or old people. Try them. 50 cents at J. W. free. Guaranteed by Joseph W. Culbert, free.
legevllle, and at M. T. Hunsicker’s store, Culbert’s drug store, Collegeville, and at M. druggist, Collegeville, and by M. T. Hunsevere attack of acute indigestion, hems, haws and gurgles.—Cleve
8old by druggists, price 76c. per bottle.
Ironbridge.
T. Hunsicker’s store, Ironbridge
slcker, Ironbridge.
Take Hall's Family Fills for constipation. Tuesday afternoon.
land Leader.

j

LOCAL AND COUNTY NEWS, PUBLIC SALES, ETC
Life Saver Rew arded.

Peter Renninger, of Reading, a
puddler helper at the Glasgow Iron
Company mills of Pottstown, threw
up his job Saturday and drew all
his pay, sold all his personal be
longings, and started for New York,
where he says he is to recover
$30,000, bequeathed to him by a
woman for saving the life of her
daughter in the Philippines in 1907.
Renninger first received a letter
from the woman’s attorney, but
paid no attention to it. When a
telegram reached him later then he
got busy and told his fellow-work
men he would puddle iron no more.
Renninger formerlyresided in Potts
town and has a wife and daughter
in Reading.
Annual Convention.

The annual convention ,of the
Montgomery County Woman Suff
rage Association was held in Y. M.
C. A. Hall, Norristown, on Satur
day afternoon. Representatives
were present from Collegeville.
Phoenixville, Plymouth, Conshohocben, Norristown, New Jersey, and
even from far Nebraska. The third
volume of the “ Life and Work of
Susan B. Anthony” was presented
to the library by Miss Lucy E.
Anthony, thus completing the set.
Mrs; Moser reported 228 copies of
“Progress,” 24 “Eminent Opinions
on Woman Suffrage,” 24 “ Political
Equality’’ leaflets 420 suffrage art
icles and 22 booklets sent to four
teen newspapers, four ministers,
four public school teachers and to
Ursinus College. A beautiful ban
ner, inscribed “ Votes for Women,”
with the name of the Society and
date of its organization, 1888, was
presented to the Association. Miss
Anna Y. Hallowell gave an interest
ing report of the State Convention
held in November last. A duet by
Misses Katharine Baker and Nellie
Walker was well rendered. Mrs.
Robert Cameron delivered an ad
dress of welcome, which was re
sponded to by Mrs. Sarah H. Longstreth. Miss Katharine Baker’s
solo was much enjoyed. Owing to
illness, Miss Helen Livezey of Plym
outh Meeting Association* was un
able to be present. Her report was
read by Miss Martha Hovenden.
Mrs. Mary R. Livezey gave a report
of some of the work accomplished
by the Norristown and Collegeville
Association. A duet followed by
the Misses Richards and Nicholson.
Ellwood Roberts, President of the
Pennsylvania Peace Society, made a
fine address. He alluded to the
terrible waste of human life, and
the reckless waste of money as two
of the evils attendant upon war.
Mrs. Mary Bentley Thomas, of
Maryland, read a very able paper
on woman suffrage. The program
closed with a piano sols by Miss
Helen Richards. A reception fol
lowed, with Mrs. Thomas as guest
of honor; refreshments were served
and a pleasant social time was en
joyed.

Items From Trappe.
Miss Anna Wismer, of Reading,
visited her twin brother Ralph E.
Wismer, Sunday.
G. W. Seanor’s sale of cows and
shoats at Beckman’s hotel, Monday,
was attended by quite a number of
bidders and buyers. All the stock
was sold at fair prices.
John Simmons boarded a Phoe
nixville dog for several weeks. Thus
the animal escaped a muzzle. And
John expects liberal remuneration.
Vert Betz and Miss Alice Ritter,
of Pottstown, were the guests of
M. H. Keeler, Sunday.
Mrs. F. Salfinger, of Philadel
phia, was the guest of Mrs. H. A.
Mathieu, Sunday.
Among the host of visitors en
tertained by Mr. and Mrs. John
Simmons, Sunday, were Mrs. Laura
Snyder and Mrs. Kate Dunlap, of
Pottstown. .
Mrs. J. Shellenberger and daugh
ter, of Philadelphia, visited Mrs. J.K. Beaver, Sunday.
The tennis court is being put into
excellent shape and there is going
to be some great playing done.
J. Harvey Thomas is still unable
to resume his duties as motorman.
His many friends hope that he
will soon recover.
About sixty members of Keystone
Grange No. 1 met for the first time
in their new quarters—Masonic
Wednesday evening of last
week. Six new members were
added to the roll, and a very en
tertaining literary and musical pro
gram was rendered.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W, Carrow, of
Frederica, Delaware, are the guests
of Wm. Sipple and family.

Spraying for Potato Blight and
Beetles.

State Zoologist Surface says: “ To
make a spray, for potato blight use
three pounds of blue stone and four
or five pounds of lime in fifty gal
lons of water. If you have potato
beetles, add one-third qf a pound of
Paris green, or one pound of arsen
ate of lead to this. I should have
told you that there are various
formulae recommended for using
arsenate, varying from one to three
or four pounds in fifty galloms of
water, but it has been proven that
if you use a good quality of arsenate
of lead, one pound in fifty gallons
will do the poisoning, just the same
as though you used three times as
much, and, of course, there is less
danger of injury and it is more eco
nomical.

Jottings From Limerick.
The condition of Mrs. John Trumbauer continues to be serious.
Jonas Fisher expects to sell
another carload of Virginia horses
here early in June.
The Limerick team was defeated
by the ball players of Kenilworth,
Saturday., Score: 12 to 3.
The township High School ques
tion is a subject generally dis
cussed. It is thought probable a
building for the purpose will be
built near Limerick Centre, next
year.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gethings, of
Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs. John
Thomas, of Norristown; and Mrs. L.
Rodebaugh and. daughters, of
Plymouth Meeting, were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs.' John Tyson on
Sunday.
Mrs. A. B. Fry and daughter are
spending the week in Philadelphia.
Mrs. MatildaLinderman is spend
ing this week with her sister, Mrs.
Evans, at Pottstown.

FROM OAKS.
Sir Knight Horace Boyer repre
sented Shannonville Castle, 211, of
Audubon, at the sessions held by
the Grand Castle in Pottsville last
week.
Joseph Famous went to Philadel
phia, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Highley, of
Philadelphia, visited Mrs" Parsons,
Saturday. .
We have had a touch of summer
weather and it came so sudden why
we feel the effects of the old hay
maker more than we should if it
would have come along more gradu
ally.
Memorial Day is coming. The
encampment of the State Depart
ment G. A. R. at Gettysburg, June
8-9. Then Fourth of July; and
next apples, cider and doughnuts
or ginger bread, and no golf links
at Oaks, and President Taft will not
visit Oaks this year.
Housecleaning, stove moving, and
just now we poor mortals have not
where to lay our heads. There’s no
place like home in housecleaning
time.
A strange fatality seems to follow
the Capitol trimmers; a sort of a
tragical ending seemingly follows
them. Sanderson the third to die.
He owned two fine farms just across
the Valley creek beyond Secretary
Knox’s residence—the Wismer and
Joseph Walker farms. I t pays to
be honest, and if you can’’! be
honest, be as honest as you can.
As the residents of the township
pay road tax instead of working the
tax out, why the State paid over to
the township nineteen hundred dol
lars for the years 1906 and 1907.
Now as Governor Stuart has
wielded the veto ax with such her
culean force, cement roads would
be in order, or say one-half the
roads cement for automobiles, the
other half summer roads. Concrete
would be the it if the ’mobilists
would pay half. As they have come
to stay, why not build roads for the
future as well as the present. One
mile of good road each year. If you
want to be way back in the dark
ages, why keep on with bad roads
in the township. We were op the
anxious bench and feared the Gov
ernor would lop off a good big slice
from the Valley Forge park appro
priation, but he was quite liberal
all around.
Just below Port Kennedy, and
near the entrance to the Valley
Forge park on the King of Prussia
road, a fine orchard of apple trees
on the Keech place were almost de
vastated by the ravages of the San
Jose scale. It was a fine orchard,
and mostly young trees of second
and third year bearing.
Alice in Wonderland will be given
in the Fire hall this Saturday eve
ning. Alice, where art thou going?
Where can we spend the day? Why
at the Fire hall Saturday evening,
and see Alice and hear the duet be
tween the mock turtle and the
griffin.
Teddy should turn bis attention
to ridding India of tigers and let up
killing wild animals that would not
harm you in the land where the lion

roareth and the whang - doodle
mourneth for its first born.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Campbell
and daughter, of Phoenixville, vis
ited Perkiomen, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Brown
Sr., Mr. George Brown Jr., and
Miss Breta Nichols attended the
jubilee of the Patriotic Sons of
America at Penn Square, Saturday
evening. A public initiation was
part of the program.
An automobile is a regular dust
sucker and raiser.
Bill Morrison is quite a snake
charmer and wears a live blacksnake for a necktie. People who
don’t like snakes give him the go
by. Some farmers will not let a
blacksnake be killed, as they rid
the place of mice.
Henry Shafer, who at oue time
made his home with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Harvey, but now of the
Erie Soldiers’ Home, is visiting
friends in Norristown and Pboenixville, and also here.
Miss Elizabeth Patton, of Phila
delphia, visited friends in Oaks,
Sunday.
We hear the firemen will hold a
festival Saturday evening, May 29,
in their ball.
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Hallman,
of Phcenixville, were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Brower. Mrs.
Hallman was Miss Alice Brower.
Mrs. William McBride and Mrs.
Marne Showalter, of Bridgeport,
visited friends in Oaks, Sunday.
Dan McBride, who is located in
Newark, New Jersey, spent Sun
day at his the home of bis parents,
Mr. and Mrs: John McBride.
CONDENSED NEWS TOHS.
Thursday, May 13.
Dominick Acdierdi, two years old,
was killed by falling from the fire
escape at his home, 337 West Sixtyninth street, New York.
The Pemigewassett house, one of
the largest hotels in the White moun
tains, hear Plymouth, N. H„ was de
stroyed by fire, entailing a loss of

treasurer or ine u n n
i t ?■Louis, to succeed T. J. Akins, recently
appointed postmaster at that place.
On behalf of George B. Dovey, presi
dent of the Boston National league
team, Senator Lodge presented to
President Taft a special pass to the
gates of that club in Boston this sum
mer.
Aram Zartanian, nineteen years old,
shot and killed himself at Providence,
R. I., after inflicting a dangerous
wound on Mabel Arabian, a sixteenyear-old girl, who objected to marry
ing him.

PRODUCE QUOTATIONS.
The Latest Closing Prices For Produce
and Live Stock.
PHILADELPHIA —- FLOUR firm;
winter low grades, $5@5.25; winter
clear, $5.50@5.75; city mills, fancy,
$6.75 @6.90.
RYE FLOUR firm; per barrel,
$4.50 @4.60.
WHEAT steady; No. 2 red western,
$1.40@1.42.
CORN quiet; No. 2 yellow, local,
83%@84c.
OATS firm; No. 2 white, clipped,
63@63%c.; lower grades, 62c.
HAY firm; timothy, large bales, per
ton, $16.50.
POULTRY: Live steady; hens,
16 @ 16%c.; old roosters, 11 @ 12c.
Dressed steady; choice fowls, 17c.; old
roosters, 13c.
BUTTER quiet; extra creamery,
28c. per lb.
EGGS steady; selected, 24 @ 25c.;
nearby, 22%c.; western, 2214c.
POTATOES steady; old, per bushel,
85@90c.; new, per barrel, $2.75@4.
Sweet Potatoes steady, at 75c.@$l
per basket.
•
________
Live Stock Markets.
PITTSBURG (Union Stock Yards)—
CATTLE higher; choice, $6.85@7;
prime, $6.60@6.85.
SHEEP active and lower; prime
wethers, $6.10@6.20; culls and com
mon, $2.50@3.50; lambs, $4.50@8; veal
calves, $7.50.
HOGS slew; prime heavies, $1.65;
mediums, $7.55; heavy Yorkers, $7.50
@7.55; light Yorkers, $7.15@7.25; pigs,
$6.85 @7; roughs, $6@6.70.

—No matter at what time of the
year the Japanese child is born,
whether in May, the middle of sum
mer, or late in December, it is al
ways said to be one year old on the
January 1st following its birth.

or rent.
A blacksmith shop in a prosperous
farming
and manufacturing cummunity.
Dr. Lucien Treadway, Walker TreadGood
for good mechanic. Ad
way, William Treadway and Samuel dress, opportunity
or apply at
Amen were held for the grand jury at
5-13.
THIS OFFICE.
Beattyville, Ky., on the charge of at
tempting to assassinate Charles Wil
o st.
liams, following feud troubles.
A pair of gold spectacles on the 7th
Friday, May 14.
of May. Liberal reward.
5-80.
DANIEL MYERS, Trappe, Pa.
Engineers in wireless telegraphy
will be trained in the engineering de
partment at the Ohio State university
ANTED.
Baled wheat and oats straw, Ap
a t Columbus.
ply
to
SEIDEL & TOWNSEND,
Joseph Stickle, a veteran of the
Manufacturers, Norristown, Pa.
Civil War. committed suicide by in Mattress
5-13-2t.
haling g^s in the room of Post 15, G.
A. R.. at Manayunk, Pa.
ANTED.
The Christian Herald sent the Red
A young, or middle-aged woman
Cross $5000 for relief work in Turkey, to do general housework. Apply at
KUHNT’S BAKERY,
and this has been cabled to the Ameri
5-20.
,
Collegeville, Pa.
can ambassador at Constantinople.
Neal Harris, a negro, is held in the
ANTED.
Madison county jail, at Brooklyn, 111.,
married man to work on a farm.
in connection with the killing of Good A
seven-roomed stone house, fruit
Charles Cheatham over a game ol and garden. Address,
WM. D. HUNSICKER,
craps.
Pennypacker’s Mills, near Schwenksvllle.
Saturday, May 15.
5-20-21.
“General” Means, a negro, commit
ted suicide at Zanesville, O., follow
ANTED.
ing his arrest on the charge of mur
Country and town properties of all
sizes,
descriptions and prices, to sell on
dering his twenty-two-year-old wife.
commission.
me description of land
Mansfield Haroldson, one of the and buildingsSend
with lowest prices. No
jurors who tried the eight night rid ebarge unless sale is made.
S. H. ORR, Norristown, Pa.
ers at Union City, Tenn., last January, 5 6.
six of whom were sentenced to be
hanged, committed suicide.
Q R D IN A N C E .
Some liquors confiscated at “speak
easies” by Pittsburg police and given AN ORDINANCE R EG U LA TIN G T H E R A TE OP
TAXATION P O R T H E BOROUGH O P T R A P P E ,
to hospitals were found to contain
P E N N S Y L V A N IA , PO R T H E YEAR E N D IN G
"knockout drops” after patients and
attendants became unconscious.
MARCH 7, 1910.
A new speed record for typewritig
S e c t i o n l! Be it ordained and enacted
was made at Kansas City, Mo., by E. by tbe corporation of the Borough of
Trappe,
Montgomery county, Pennsyl
A. Trefzger, of New York, when he
in Town Council assembled, and it
wrote an average of 109 words from vania,
is hereby ordained and enacted by tbe au
copy each minute for fifteen minutes. thority of the same, That the rate of tax
ation upon the adjusted valuation of the
Monday, May 17.
property in tbe aforesaid Borough of
Three men were killed and one fa Trappe,
to meet tbe expenses for tbe cur
tally injured when the starboard boiler rent year shall be 5 1-10 mills, and tbe
of the steel steamer James H. Hoyt same is hereby levied upon all property,
real and personal, offices, professions and
exploded at Cleveland, O.
made taxable by the laws of this
President Taft has sent a letter to persons
Commonwealth for county rates and
Governor Stubbs, of Kansas, in which levies, 3 mills of which sum is for general
he makes It clear th at the administra borough purposes, and 2 1-10 mills is for
tion will not be drawn into state fac-, payment into the sinking fund.
Enacted into au ordinance at the Coun
tlonal fights.
cil Chamber of the aforesaid borough this
Rt. Rev. John Lancaster Spalding, first day of May, A. D., 1909.
M. B. SCHRACK,
who recently retired from the direction
President of Town Council.
of the Catholic diocese of Peoria, has Attest: F. W. SHALKOP,
been elevated to a titular archbisho
Secretary of Town Council.
May 4, 1909. The foregoing ordinance is
pric by Pius X
A large number of persons were in hereby approved.
PHILIP WILLIARD, Burgess.
jured, none fatally, when a terrific
electrical storm broke over Corry, Pa.,
and blew down the main tent of Cole
Brothers’ circus.
Captain John C. Henley, formerly
Who have the largest Tailor Shop
mayor of Birmingham, Ala., and one oi
in Norristown,
the city’s wealthiest and oldest citi
zens, committed suicide at his home
---- HAVE O PENED A -----by shooting himself in the mouth with
a pistol.
Tuesday, May 18.
Fire at Fort Smith, Ark., destroyed
Above po st - o ffic e ,
a compress and 5000 bales of cotton,
causing a loss, of $300,000.
A nd a re now R ea d y t o , RENO
Andrew Carnegie was received ip au
VATE CLOTHING) IN A
dience by King Victor Emmanuel in
FIRST-CLASS
his palace in Rome.
MANNER.
Two miners were buried alive in a
We
do
altering,
repairing, relining, clean
mine at Negaunee, Mich., and when
pressing, scouring, French dry clean
rescuers reached them they were ing,
ing, and steam dyeing, of all kinds of
dead.
ladies’ and gents’ clothes a t a very reason
Irwin W. Schultz, a former judge ot able rate, and guarantee to do first-class
We also make suits to order, to
the W arren county, N. J., courts, died work.
the very latest style. Goods called for
at his home in Phillipsburg, N. J., of and delivered.
cancer.
Smith M. Lindsay, for years a prom
inent lawyer and post supreme regent
P. O. Box, 30. Bell ’Phone, No. 26-A.
of the Royal Arcanum, died at Utica.
N. Y., after a long illness.
Wednesday, May 19.
MUSIC LOVERS
The Delaware militia will camp from
the 24th to the 31st of July on the Don’t fail to send for my song entitled
“Please Send a Message to Heaven For
state rifle range below New Castle.
Words and music, 12c. copy.
President Taft has decided to ap Me.”Address,
WM. C. GREBE,
point Oscar L. Whitelaw as assistant 4-1.
615 W. Diamond St., Pbila., Pa.
$ 100,000.
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i®* Alieva Brothers
Branch Shop in Collegeville

ALLEVA BROTHERS, Collepyille, Pa.

3
o r sa le.

F

A lot of timothy hay. Apply to
W. H. STROUD,
Cross Key Road,
Lower Providence.
5-6.

F

o r sa le.

My Rose Comb brown Leghorns are
from beyond the Mississippi. I will sell
selected eggs for hatching during balance
of season, $2.75 per hundred; 45 cents for.
15. Fertility guaranteed.
PARKER’S POULTRY YARD,
5-6.
' Trappe, Pa.
.
Eggs for batching from Utility
E
Single Comb Rhode Island Reds. 50c.
g o s f o r h a t c h in g

for 13.
4-11-lm.

JOHN I. LANDES,
Yerkes, Pa.

p U B L I C SALE OF

FRESH COWS!
s ?

P

F

m

URL 1C SALE OF

FRESH COWS!

W EET CORN FOR SALE.
Stowell’s Evergreen sweet corn for
S
seed, for sale 15 cents per quart. Apply
to
4-8-4t.

a ?

Will be sold at public sale on THURS
DAY , MAY 27, 1909, at Perkiomen Bridge
hotel, one car-load of fresh cows from
Centre county, Pa. Geptlemen, I will
have a load of cows that I believe will
please you ■and invite your bids. They
have the cow qualities you are looking
for, and the highest bidders will get them.
Don’t miss this opportunity. Sale, rain
or shine, at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
J. W. MITTERLING.
L. H. Ingram, auct. J. W. S. Gross, clerk.

JOHN G. FETTEROLF,
Yerkes, Pa.

o r sale.

Coal ranges with circulating boilers,
or without, as good as new. Being dis
placed on account of substituting gas.
One-third the price of new ranges. Ap
ply by letter to
5-13.
THIS OFFICE.
.
A small farm of 5 acres with sub
F
stantial stone house, barn, and other
o r sa le

buildings, near Areola. For sale cheap.
Apply to
JOHN H. LEVERING.
Level Road. R. D. 1, Norristown. 4-22-4t.

Will be sold at public sale on THURS
DAY, MAY 27, 1909, a t Porr’s hotel,
Limerick, one car-load of choice fresh
cows and 2 stock bulls direct from Leba
non county. Tbe cows are right up to tbe
mark ol excellence in milk and butter
qualities. Don’t miss this opportunity,
farmers and dairymen. Sale at 2 o’clock.
Conditions by
JONAS FISHER.
F. H. Peterman, auct.
Sale of a car-load of keep-over shoats in
about two weeks.

P

CBL1C SALE «»F

FRESH COWS!

.
A carriage shop, blacksmith shop,
F
and dwelling house and stable at inter
o r sale o r

rent

AND STOCK BULLS.

section of Germantown and Ridge avenues,
Perkiomen Bridge. Apply to
JOSEPH P. ROBISON,
P. O. Box 8.
Collegeville, Pa.
3-18.

Will be sold at public sale on MONDAY,
MAY 81, 1909, a t tbe Sunnyside Stock
Farm, Trooper, Pa., 25 bead of fresh cows
and springers; also 5 stock bulls. Tbe
cows have been selected with great care
or rent.
from
the farms of Clarion county, Pa.,
A blacksmith shop. at Limerick
Square. A good stand for the right man. and are especially adapted for dairy pur
poses. Any one in need of fresh cows or
Reasonable rent. Apply to
5-18.
B. M. BARLOW, Limerick, Pa. stock bulls should not fail to attend this
sale, as I will bave tbe kind yon are look
ing for and will be sold for the high dol
o t ic e .
'
lar. Sale at 1.30 p. m. Conditions by
In the Court of Common Pleas of
JOS. T. HALLMAN.
David Kratz, anct. J. J. Hartman, clerk.
Montgomery county, Pa.
On April 19, 1909, was presented peti
tion of William J. Bieber, representing,
inter alia, that he is the owner of a cer J^A ST SALE OF
tain messuage and lot or piece of land
situated in the township of Limerick,
county of Montgomery ana State of Penn
Wagons and Harness
sylvania, containing twenty-seven perches
of land, more or less.
FOR THE SEASON.
That on the 30th day of July, 1873, Hor
ace G. Anderson, the then owner of said
Will be sold at public sale on SATUR
premises, executed a mortgage to tbe DAY, MAY 29, 1909, at Hendricks’ hotel,
Limerick Building and Doan Association, Schwenksville, 40 NEW WAGONS, 10
to secure payment oi the sum of Twelve SECOND HAND, 30 SETS of LAPP’S
Hundred Dollars, (see Mortgage Book HARNESS, 30 SETS of FLY STRAPS.
No. 90, page 366).
We will have a fine assortment of fallingThat said Limerick Building and Loan tops, surries, runabouts, milk and market
Association was a corporation of the wagons. Harness and fly straps of all
township of Limerick, whose existence has kinds. Come for bargains. We sell to
long since terminated.
highest bidders. Old wagons taken in ex
That petitioner believes that said mort change* Sale at 1.30 p. m.
gage has long since been paid, and to the
W. H. ROSENBERRY,
best of his knowledge no demand has been
H. B. LAPP.
made for either principal or interest for
the past twenty-one years and upwards.
That there is no person known to your
eport
petitioner legally authorized to enter sat
O F T H E C O N D IT IO N O F T H E C O L L E G E 
isfaction upon the record of said mort V I L L E N A T IO N A L B A N K , A T C O L L E G E V IL L E , I N
T
H
E
S
T
A T E O F P E N N S Y L V A N IA , A T T H E C LOSE
gage.
That the last officers of the said Build O F B U S IN E S S , A P R I L 2 8 , 1 9 0 9 .
RESOURCES.
ing and Loan Association were: Henry
Frey, President; Jacob Shade, Secretary ; Loans and discounts............................. $112,873 42
O v e r d r a f ts , s e c u r e d a n d u n s e c u r e d ___
66 23
and John H. Towers, Treasurer.
NOTICE is hereby given to Henry Frey, U. S. Bonds t o s e c u r e c i r c u l a t i o n __ __ 60,000 00
1,000
Premiums
on
U
.
S.
Bonds........................
President, Jacob Shade, Secretary, John Bonds, securities, etc............................. 82,860 00
17
H. Towers, Treasurer, or their successors, Banking house, furniture, and fixtures 8,930 60
and any and all parties in interest in said Due from National Banks -(not reserve
mortgage, to appear in the said court- on
271 16
agents)...... .......................................
Monday, June 7, 1909, a t 10 o’clock a. m., Due from State Banks and Bankers.. . 266 31
Due
from
approved
reserve
agents.
..
..
17,493
79
to show cause why said mortgage should
Checks and other cash item s.. — .... .
27 06
not be satisfied of record.
Notes of other National B ank s............ 1,660 00
By the Court,
paper currency, nickels,
CHAUNCEY J. BUCKLEY, Sheriff. Fractional
a n d c e n t s .............................................
147 69
John M. Dettra, Henry I. Fox, attorneys. Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., April
Sp ecie................................. $8,062 90
Legal-tender notes............ 1,240 00— 9,292 90
22,1909.
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer

F

N

K

(5 per cent, of circulation)............... 2,600 00

x r « To
T *«E
the- heirs and legal representa
tives of Levin C. Peysert, Charles S.
Boyer and Josiah Lowry.
Take notice that on April 26, 1909, How
ard S. Pennvpacker filed his Petition in
the Court of Common Pleas, Montgomery
county, alleging that he is the owner in
fee, inter alia, of certain premises, situate
at Rahn Station, Montgomery county,
Pennsylvania. Being tbe same premises
which Kathryn F. Moyer, administratrix
of Frank S. Moyer, deceased, bv deed
dated March 25, 1909, and recorded the
same day in Deea Book No. 607, page 354,
&c., granted and conveyed unto him.
Tbat a small portion of said premises
situate along land belonging to the Perki
omen Railroad Company and adjoining
land of Conrad Stoneback and James
Stoneback, containing thirty - five and
twenty-six hundredths square perches of
land, more or less, was encumbered by a
certain Mortgage amounting to $280 given
by Reding Harwick to Levin C. Peysert,
Charles S. Boyer and Josiah Lowry,
dated July 25, 1878, and recorded in Mort
gage Book No. 114, page 195, &c.
That there is no satisfaction of said
mortgage and that no payment of princi
pal or interest has been made on said
mortgage for a period of more than
twenty-one years last past; and tbat said
mortgagees are now deceased and their
heirs and legal representatives are un
known to said petitioner, and praying
said Court to decree a discharge of said
lands from said mortgage.
Now you and each of you are required
to be and appear in said Court of Common
Pleas in the Court House at Norristown
on Monday, the 7th day of June, A. D.,
1909, a t 10 a. m., to answer said petition
and claim payment on said mortgage, if
any claim you have.
By the Court,
C. J. BUCKLEY, Sheriff.
O. L. Evans, attorney for petitioner.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., May 1,
1909.

T otal......................... ............ ..........$286,268 12
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in........................$60,000
00
Surplus fund......................
6,000 00
Undivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid..................................... 4,095
28
National Bank notes outstanding.. 60,000
00
Due to other N ationarBanks......... 1,472
09
Individual deposits subject to cheok... 91,392 11
Demand certificates of deposit....... 4,012
42
Savings Deposits.............................. 79,197
72
Cashier’s checks outstanding.........
98
60
T o ta l............................. ......................$286,268 12
State of Pennsylvania, County J
of Montgomery,
$ *
I, W. D. Renninger, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
ami,belief.
W. D. RENNINGER, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th
day of April, 1909.
G. Z. YANDEKSLICE,

Notary Public.

My commission expires January 6,1918.
Correct—A ttest:
*
JOHN U. FRANCIS, JR.%
I. S. BUCHER,
A. D. FETTEROLF,
Directors.
Commenced business February 14, 1907.

.
Estate of Samuel M. Plush, deceased.
E
Letters of administration cum testamenta
s t a t e n o t ic e

annexo on the above estate having been
granted to the undersigned, all personsindebted to the said estate are requested,
to make immediate payment, and thosehaving claims to present the same with
out delay to
CHRISTIAN M. PLUSH,
Or his attorney,
Areola, Pa.
Chester A. Kratz.
5-13.
.
Estate of Bridget Hollen, late of Up
E
per Providence, Montgomery county, de
s t a t e n o t ic e

ceased. Letters of administration on the
above estate having been granted the undersignsd, all persons indebted to said es
JP<OR DIRECTO R OF TH K POOR tate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having legal claims,
to present tbe same without delay to
J. Horace Ziegler,
JOHN W. KIRK, Administrator,
Phoenixville, Pa.
OF LOWER SALFORD. P. O. Telford,
Pa., R. F. D. No 2, Subject to Repub Or his attorney, C. S. Sheive, 34 Swede
Street,
Norristown,
Pa.
4-29.
lican rules. Your support solicited.

POLITICAL.

p O R FROTHONOTARY,

Abram D. Hallman,

.
Estate of Susan Ashenfelter, late of
E
Collegeville, Montgomery county, de
s t a t e n o t ic e

ceased. Letters of administration on the
above estate having been granted tbe un
dersigned, all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having legal claims to
present the same without delay to
p O R PROTHONOTARY
WM. J. ASHENFELTER, Pottstown Pa.
JOHN ASHENFELTER, Collegeville, Pa.
Administrators.
S. B. Drake,
Or their attorney, E. L. Hallman, Norris
OF WHITPA1N TOWNSHIP, Center
town, Pa.
4-15.
Square, Pa. Subject to rules of Repub
lican party, at primary nominations,
June 5,1909.
4-22.
OF NORRISTOWN. A t Primary Nomin
ations, June 5, 1909. Subject to rules ol
the Republican party.

|)

D . 8H E F F E Y ,

P A IN T IN G !

Carriage, Wagon, House, and Sign Paint

CARPET WEAVER,

ing, a t HENRY YOST’S SHOP

LIMERICK SQUARE, PA. Rag carpet
and rugs woven. The best wool, cotton,
and hemp chain used. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Prices reasonable.
3-ll-3m.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

GEO . B O W M A N .

(

SHORT STORY AND MISCELLANY.
West Pottsgrove Township, at the public
many beautiful women to be especially -j^O TICE TO TA XPAYERS.
bouse of Joseph M. Sellinger, Bramcote, Tues
attracted by any one in particular. He
day, July 20, from 11 a. m. to 2 p. m.
COUNTY TAXES. .
wondered idly what there could be
Pottstown Borough, Second and Third wards,
ABOUT —
In pursuance to an act of Asseinbly approved at the public house of Harry Gilbert, Wednesabout this particular girl which so March
17, 1868, and supp ementary Acts thereto, day, July 21, from 8 a. m. to 2 p. m.
hypnotized all her friends and ac the Treasurer of Montgomery county will meet
Pottstown Borough, Sixth . and Seventh
taxpayer of said county at the following
quaintances. In a few weeks she had the
wardB, at the public house of Maurice Gilbert,
named places and time for the purpose of re Thursday,
July 22, from 8 to 12 m.
ceiving
the
county,
state
and
dog
taxes
for
the
passed out of his mind entirely.
Upper Pottsgrove Township, at the public T v* r ”
year 1909, assessed in their respective districts
But John MacPherson was not to viz
•
house of Samuel Geiger, Half Way House
Hotel, Thursday, July 22, from 2.30 to 3.30 p. m.
slip out of the clutches of determined
By PROVIDENCE REVERE.
Norristown 'Borough, First, Second, Third,
Borough, Fourth and Fifth wards,
With no Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, atPottstown
[Copyrighted, 1909, by Associated Literary fate in this easy fashion.
the public house of Harry H. Smith, Friday,
and Eleventn wards, at the County J uly
Press.]
warning whatever, no premonition of ■Tenth
23,
from
8 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Treasurer’s Office, ‘Tuesday, June 1, from 8 a.m.
Pottstown Borough, Ninth ward, at the public
Mrs. Ransom surveyed her tall broth the trap before him, he climbed the to 12 m.
house of Nathan S. Hartenstine, York Street
er meditatively, while he returned the steps of a Fifth avenue house one
Bridgeport Borough, First, Second and Third Hotel, Monday, July 26, from 10.30 a. m. to 2.30
The same water is used over
wards, 1nd Norrlton township, at County Treas p. m.
scrutiny with smiling cheerfulness. night to fulfill a dinner engagement.
and over again to operate
urer’s office, Tuesday, June 1, from 8 a. m. to
Pottstown Borough, Eighth and Tenth wards,
His hostess was a charming woman, 12 m.
John MacPherson was enjoying to the
at the public house of W. W. Brendlinger
W rite n s for C ircu lars.
Merion township, at the public house 1 uesday, July 27, from 8 a m. to 2 p. m.
utmost his little visit to his sister, and her dinners were famous. He was otUpper
Hot Water and
Fred. W. Focht, King-of-Prussia, Tuesday,
New Hanover Township, West district, at the
whom he had not seen since her mar in a very pleasant frame of mind. As June 1, from 9 to 10 a. m.
k°U8e of Elizabeth B. Rhoades, Swamp,
he
opened
the
little
envelope
contain
Steam
Systems
riage a couple of years previous, so he
Whitemarsh township, Middle and West dis Wednesday, July 28, from 9 a. m. to 1.30 p. m.
Douglass Township, West district, at the pub
did not in the least understand why ing the name of his dinner partner he tricts, at the public house of Frank Lukens,
Hill, Tuesday, June 1, from 12.80 to lic house of H. G. Shaner, Gilbcrtsville, Wed
Only a few gallons need to
she should sigh and remark seriously, exclaimed so sharply that the well 2Barren
p. m.
nesday, July 28, from 2 to 4 p. m.
trained footman could not forbear
“ I t’s too bad; yes, it Is!”
be added during a season.
Douglas.* Township, East district, at the pub
Plymouth
township.
East
and
West
districts,
DeKalb and Main Sts.
lic house of Ida Rinker, Congo, Thursday. July
“W hat?” he asked lazily. It was a glance of astonishment. On the card at the public house of Jos. M. Green, Hickory- 29,
Automatically
from 9 to lk a. m.
j*
j
town, Tuesday, June 1, from 2.80 to 3.30 p. m.
extra fine cigar he was smoking, and was the name of Isabel Douglas.
operated,
O
rig
in
a to rs o f T itle In su ra n ce in
New
Hanover
Township,
Ea*t
district,
at
the
MacPherson, instantly in revolt, med
West Oonshohocken Borough, at the public ! the publie house of Alfred H. B. Fox, Pleasant
It did not seem possible just then for
safe
house
of
James
L,
Bradley,
Wednesday.
June
Run, Thursday, July 29, from 1.30 to 3 p. m.
M ontgom ery C ounty.
itated flight for an instant, then re 2, from 9.16 to 11.46 a. m.
anything to be of deadly imi#.tance.
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CLAMER’S GRIST MILL, T
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a t s

Made by J. Moores & Sons,
Denton, England,

Collegeville, Penna.,
po the BEST CHOPPING and is the BEST PLACE to get the BEST FEED, such as
Wheat Bran, Corn Bran, IJo. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn, Oats
steed lor plenty.of milk, etc., etc.,

LEAD in STYLE,

made in

HALF SIZES, and guaranteed

A T T H E L O W E S T C A S H P R IC E .

to FIT ALL HEADS without

Our excellent equipment and obliging employes enable us to supply your needs
BETTER and QUICKER than any other mill.
Give us a call and we will supply your wants at short notice.

stretching or padding.

Sold by

us exclusively.

F. J. CLAMER.

Spring- Hats

EMIL KLAUSFELDER, Manager.

“It’SJust Like This!”

------TO —

Fit A ll Heads

When you have occasion to introduce
any Plumbing Fixtures, or to have your
The “Tween Hat” is made
home heated with steam or hot water, you
want only the most skillful mechanics to in “t>veen” sizes—half sizes.
plan and execute the work.
Every head can be fitted with
out stretching or padding the
“ It’s Just Like This!”
Plumbing Fixtures, or a Heating hat. It’s the most comfortable
Apparatus, are not put in for a day. Under stiff hat made.
proper conditions they last for generations.

“ It’s Just Like This!”

$3.50

We are prepared to submit plans and install the latest style
Plumbing Fixtures, or the most efficient Steam or Hot Water
Heating Apparatus, at the lowest price consistent with good
material and workmanship.

Dunlap Hats, $3.50 to $5.
Stiff Hats, $1.50 to $3.50.
Soft Hats, 50c. to $5.00.

“ It’s Just Like This!”
When you find it necessary to have any repairs made, send
us your orders. W e will not keep you waiting, nor will we put
you to any avoidable inconvenience.

UNUSUAL

GEO. F. CLAMER,
1-12.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA,

Carriage and Wagon Building,

$ 15.00

Suits that, are extraordinary
values and that we believe can
not be matched under $18.00.
Pure worsted in the new shades,
Have now on baud for sale: 2 runabout
wagons, in good order.
hand - tailored, non - breakable
1 single phaeton, just remodeled.
1 2-sea ted surrey, cheap.
fronts, hand-made buttonholes
1 spring wagon, no-top.
Residence and Shop, Cross Key, Corner of and perfect fitting. Come to
Ridge Pike. Respectfully yours,
day and inspect this unusual
R. H . GRATER,
P. O. Address, Collegeville, Pa. value.
Be caretul cot to place your orders for Keystone ’Phone.
Ite p a ir ln g o f a ll k in d s w ill be
d o n e a t r e a so n a b le p r ic e s.
R u b b er-T irin g a sp e c ia lty .

Building or other Lumber until we have bad
a chance to estimate on your wants. We
are certain to give you entire satisfaction
as to the Lumber itself and its delivery.
We may save you a dollar or two. also.
Come and see us.

Collegeville Livery and
Boarding Stable

R. M . R O O T ,
« 2 1 H ig h S t r e e t ,

W. H. GrRISTOCK’S SONS

PO T TSTO W N . PA.

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

-FURNITURE -

THE ENTERPRISE

Railroad House, Collegeville, Pa. SPRING IS COMING—THE TIME FOR

^ MARBLE MS-

MAKING CHANGES IN YOUR
First-class teams at reasonable prices.
Moving and hauling of all kinds done, as
HOU8EFURNISHINGS.
I wUl have the teams to do the work.
T h e fir s t th iu g t e d e c id e , i s :
Give me a call.

ELMER E. ESPENSHIP, Proprietor.

—AND—

Before making your eboiee, it will be to
your advantage to call and examine stock
and secure prices at

G-ramte W o r k s .
H . E, BRANDT, « Proprietor* When in Norristown, Pa..
ST O P AT T H E

W alnut S treet and Seventh
Ave., Royersford, Pa.

RA M BO H O U SE,
(Opposite Court House).

FIRST-CLASS WORK. LOW PRICES.

“ W h e r e w ill I p u r c h a s e ?”

---- oOo---jgjfT" First-elass Accommodations for Han
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.
Both English and German gpoken-

The Collegeville Furniture Store
Where It Is always a pleasure to SHOW
GOODS.
A FULL LINE of all grades of

Furniture and Housefurn
ishing Goods in Stock.
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths and Lin
oleums.
Picture Frames made to order.
Carpets cleaned and relayed.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.

P. K. Gable, Proprietor.

THE B E S T HARNESS
m a d e to

o r d e r

.

j , ^ ®t°ck of harness supplies, saddl
•W**’ boots, blankets for summer a
Rrn .rj^!ahIe brooms, combs, brushes, <S
“^AIRING OF HARNESS a specialty!
^ • “ choice grade cigars. Special atfc
“ontobox trade.

w . E JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA
N ° i .RA ,S T W W M
HERA1
77 * w ° K B IN D E R Y . Bindl
in 7 lUn,J, Per‘orating, Paging, Numl
8. Blank Books for Banks and Busii
boun8rtS,JfiI en special attention. Magazi
cheanlv
repairing done quickly
Addfejg Estimates cheerfully fnrnlsl
t HE HERALD PUBLISHING COMPA1

Undertaker Embalmer
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
qnlckly ascertain our opinion free whether an
inrentUMt is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for seourlngpatents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
tpecial notice* without charge* in the

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest ctreolation of any scientific journal, Terms, $3 a
roar; four months* $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN
& CO SBIBroadway,New York
Branch Office* <35 F St* Washington* D. C.
S u b scrib e fo r T h e In d e p e n d e n t.
EIGHT PAGES, 63 Nos., ONE DOLLAR

Orders entrusted to ray charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attention.

Joh n L. B ech te l,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
'P hone No. 18.

J6F“The I ndependent’s eight pages
contain local and general news, agri
cultural notes, short stories and
interesting miscellaneous reading
matter;, A copy every week for 52
weeks, $1.00.
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ended by looking Interested as b«
caught the faintest glint of a twinkle
In the blue eyes turned appealingl]
upon him.
“Ah, I see,” he said, with mock grav
ity. “You w ant to sneeze and have \ The Remarkable Career of the
your eyes run, and all that sort oi I
Admirable Crichton.
thing, and be yourself again after £
few
hours.
Well,
I’ve
got
some
snufl
j
By HARRIET LUMMIS SMITH.
[Copyrighted, 1909, by Associated Literary here that will fix you up in greal I A VERITABLE BOY WONDER.
shape.” He took the bottle from the ■
Press.]
Betty began to think that she had i shelf. “It’s an unusual order,” he j
misjudged Cornelia. Ever since the In-1 added.
This Marvel, a Master of Arts at
vitatlon had come for Billy Randolph’s
Betty blushed. “It’s an unusual oc
Twelve, Died When Only Twentyyachting party on the 11th Cornelia ! casion,” she confessed.
two by His Own Sword, Which He
had been so full of kindly suggestions, j When Betty made her appearance in
Handed to a Defeated Foe.
so magnanimously indifferent to the the dining room on the morning of the
fact that she herself was not invited, 11th a handkerchief of heroic propor
On July 3. 1583, In a night encounter
th at Betty’s tender conscience was tions temporarily obscured her face. In Mantua there died a boy of twentypricked by many a compunction.
As she dropped into her chair she f two who in the last eight years of his
“I always thought that she took her ! sneezed, and the attention of the fam-1
revenge on me when I was Invited and | ily was at once focused upon her. life was the wonder and admiration of
she wasn’t,” reflected Betty. “It shows I Her pretty bine eyes were bloodshot 1 the chivalry and learning of Europe.
how easy it is to get suspicious and i and swollen, her small nose a most This was James Crichton of Cluny,
misjudge people. But, oh, dear, I unbecoming shade of pink. Apologet best known by the title given him by
never was suspicious till I came to live ' ically she bowed her head and sneezed the French—the Admirable Crichton.
He was made a master of arts by
a t Uncle Chester’s.”
again and yet again.
After continued self approach and
‘‘Really, Betty,” said Aunt Emily, the University of St. Andrews in his
many excellent resolves It certainly with more annoyance than sympathy, twelfth year. He knew all that insti
was distressing to overhear snatches “you must have been extremely care- , tution of learning could teach him
when he was fourteen. At the age of
of a conversation suggesting that Cor- less to take such a cold.”
“And, moreover, my dear,” said Un fifteen he met in public debate on all
cle Chester, “you’ll find It necessary to subjects many of the best minds in
be very careful. I shall insist on your France and vanquished them all. He
knew all the learning of his day. He
remaining indoors today.”
Cornelia made a false move. “Betty was a master of twelve languages. He
has an engagement papa. She is to go had a memory so wonderful that, hear
ing a discourse of any length, he was
on Billy Randolph’s yachting party.”
able afterward to repeat it word for
Betty sneezed twice.
“A yachting party!” cried Uncle word and duplicate every gesture of
Chester. “Preposterous! I will tele the speaker. He was a poet, a musi
phone young Randolph myself and ex cian of excellence, an athlete, a horse
plain that Betty is not fit to leave the man. a soldier of trusted command be
fore he was nineteen, a wonderful ac
house.”
“Kerchoo!” said Betty, with a grate tor. a swordsman of extraordinary
ful glance at her uncle, while Aunt skill.
Crichton's family was of consider
Emily put in quickly, “Instead of
yachting, the poor child, should go to able importance and wealth and claim
ed royal descent. His father was lord
bed at once.”
“Kerchoo!” said Betty again, and, advocate first to Queen Mary and aft
with coffee and roils dispatched amid erward to King James VI. His moth
much sneezing and constant use of her er was the daughter of Sir James Stew
handkerchief, she straightway sneezed art. Members of both families were
her way upstairs to her room and eminent in Scottish history. The boy
Janies Crichton was sent to grammar
softly bolted the door.
Betty did not make her appearance school at Perth. He emerged at the
at luncheon. Susan took up a tray to age of ten and immediately entered
her room, and when Cornelia knocked the famous University of St. Andrews.
later in the afternoon there was no The students there were divided into
answer. Cornelia stole away on tiptoe. what were called circles, according to
A good sleep was the best thing in the the talent they exhibited. Crichton ad
world for a heavy cold. If Betty did vanced from one circle to another un
not wake till morning, all the better.
til. when he was barely past eleven,
It lacked only five minutes of the the university turned him out with the
dinner hour when Betty, an audacious degree of master of arts. It was the
vision In pink chiffon, floated into the custom of young men of the time to
drawing room. Her blue eyes were as finish their educations by making the
clear as a Jane sky, and only her grand tour of Europe. Crichton, sup
cheeks were flushed, while in her hand plied with letters from his family and
she carried a lace cobweb of a hand relatives to the nobles of the French
kerchief. Cornelia and her mother court, went to Paris first.
looked blankly at each other. But the
His first action on arrival was to
young man whom Alan had just intro post a challenge in all parts of the
“ l S H A L L S E E YOU V ER Y SOON, YOU K N O W ,"
duced stared at Betty.
city offering to meet all comers at the
H E S A ID .
“I ’m sure we’ve met before,” he said. College of Navarre in debate in any
nelia’s kindness was not altogether dis
“Your face is so familiar.” He went one of twelve languages, "in any sci
interested.
With cheeks aflame Betty marched across the room and stood by Betty’s ence, liberal art, discipline or faculty,
into the next room, and Cornelia stop chair. The girl smiled up at him and whether practical or theoretic.” Such
contests were common to the age, but
ped in the middle of a sentence, while then dropped her eyes.
“The last time you saw me I was in the challenge, coming from a boy of
Aunt Emily looked coldly annoyed.
“Who Is it th at Is coming to dinner a silver frame, wasn’t I,” she said, i fifteen, aroused deep interest. An im
Wednesday?” demanded Betty, who j “with long curls hanging down my mense crowd was present on the day
appointed. A dozen eminent philoso
believed in short cuts and direct meth back?”
W alter Burnham’s heart leaped.
phers and divines presented them
ods.
Cornelia did not reply. Aunt Emily ! “You’re little Betty Carroll,” he cried selves. Crichton, without the sem
indulged in an impressive pause be- I joyously, “Ernest Carroll’s sister Bet blance of effort, defeated all who at
fore she answered, "It Is a friend of ty! Why, I’ve known you by reputa tempted to cope with him. He was
tion since you wore pinafores. By congratulated by {he faculty of the
Alan’s,”
college, and Henry III., then the gay
“I thought I heard yon say Mr. ! Jove, this is worth coming for!”
At dinner Betty, of course, was seat est monarch in Europe, carried him
Burnham, and I wondered if It could
be the W alter Burnham who was I ed at the other end of the table from off to his court. The next day Crich
such a* friend of Ernest’s In college. I Burnham, but he sought her side the ton appeared in the tourney and with
moment they returned to the drawing consummate ease remained victor in
I’d give anything to meet him.”
Aunt Emily and Cornelia exchanged j room and remained there till be had that martial struggle. The king gave
glances. “Unfortunately you have an i missed two trains. When he said good- him an important command in the
engagement.” the older woman re by he held her hand a little longer than army. He remained in France two
was necessary.
years, dazzling the people with his
minded her.
“I shall see you very soon, you accomplishments in every direction. ,
“Oh, I’ll break It. Walter Burnham
Crichton went next to Rome and
was my brother’s dearest friend, and know,” he said. “I’m only fifty miles
I’d give up a dozen yachting parties off, so 1 can run down almost any Venice, in the latter city his friends
before I’d miss the chance of seeing time. You .didn’t khow Ernest gave were Sperone Speroni. one of the most
me the picture in the little silver learned names in Italian literature;
him.”
Cornelia’s mamma turned majestical frame, did you? I’ve got It In my room John Donati and Lorenzo Massa. secre
tary to the republic of Venice. Sev
now.”
ly to Betty.
When Billy Randolph a day or two eral of the Latin poems Crichton com
“In this world, my dear Betty, we
are not expected to do exactly as we later asked Betty to take dinner with posed in this circle have survived.
please. I have brought Cornelia up to him at the Country club the following He was introduced to the doge and
believe that an engagement is a prom Saturday he was disappointed when the senate and in their presence deliv
ered an oration so graceful and elo
she shook her head.
ise and therefore sacred.”
“Thank you, Billy,” she answered quent that, according to Imperalis, “he
“But I could explain to Billy Ran
blushingly, “but I have a previous en was esteemed a prodigy ot nature.”
dolph, and he’s so good natured”—
The Venetians were enraptured over
“We will not discuss the matter fur gagement.”
his elegant manners, his learning and
ther. Betty. It Is not a question o f '
accomplishments. Crichton went to
Mr. Randolph’s good nature, but of
An Entry For the Derby.
your own good breeding. I shall ex
One of the most peculiar candidates Padua to debate on the philosophy
pect you to keep your engagement, as for Derby honors which turf history of Aristotle, then a subject absorbing
Cornelia would do in your place.”
records was the Cockney Boy, who the educated minds of all Europe.
Betty looked across at the mirror on made one of a field of fifteen in the The argument lasted three days, and
the other side of the room and sur ■year 1870. He belonged to a W. Rog the handsome young Scotchman was
prised a malicious smile on the face ers and was described on the card as an easy victor ov^r all opponents.
At Mantua a famous Italian duelist
of Cornelia. It had all been planned | a “chestnut colt by Knight Templar
beforehand. That was what the smile : (son of Knight of Kars), dam Irish lived who had vanquished many an
Rose (pedigree unknown).” Only one tagonists. Crichton sent him a chal
acknowledged.
lenge and next day ran the Italian
Betty walked out of the room, afraid engagement was ever made for this through the body. The Duke of Man
to trust herself to speak. Her old sus distinguished animal, and that was the tua engaged him as tutor for his sou,
picion that her -cousin feared the com Derby. He never ran before or after Vincenzo di Gonzaza. The court of
parison of her more mature charms ward, and his ultimate fate is un Mantua was celebrated for Its patron
with those of pink and white eighteen ! known, but he created a profound sen age of the Italian drama. The finest
sation by his singular aspect as he am troupe of actors in Europe, denominat
had become a certainty
Under other circumstances Betty bled down to the post, and the re ed I Gelosi, was attached to it. Crich
would have laughed over the discovery I marks concerning him and his jockey ton composed a species <Sf comedy for
with a half pitying, half amused won were anything but complimentary. He the company, satirizing the weakness
der. But this was Walter Burnham, had about as much chance of winning es of the various occupations in life,
her faraway brother’s college friend, as the average butcher’s pony would then undertook to sustain himself the
about whom she had woven romantic have possessed, though the field that most prominent and difficult charac
fancies when her skirts came just be year was by no means high class. His ters in the piece. Even the actors
actual price in the betting at the start were carried away with enthusiasm,
low her knees.
And now he was to take dinner at could not be ascertained, but a cour so marvelous was Crichton’s acting.
her home, and she would be on Billy ageous publican hailing from Barking
The young Duke Vincenzo, his pu
Randolph’s yacht, listening to Billy’s accepted £500 to £1 about him. possi pil, was jealous of Crichton, who
tiresome stories. Open rebellion agalfist bly on the remote chance of all the found favor in the eyes of a beautiful
Aunt Emily was out of the question. other competitors dropping dead dur young noblewoman whom Vincenzo bad
But the extremity of defiance may be ing the two and a half minutes’ strug wooed in vain. One night Crichton,
gle. The Cockney Boy was somewhere walking home through the streets,
the opportunity of diplomacy.
The corner druggist had a call from | about Tattenham Corner When the playing as he went along on his guitar,
Betty th at afternoon. “ I want some- j winner, Lord Falmouth’s Kingseraft, was suddenly attacked by six masked
thing for a cold.” she murmured I was walking back to the weighing in men. He flung away the guitar, drew
sweetly as she leaned toward him | closure. It was a melancholy exhibi his sword and quickly killed two of
with a pretty a ir of appealing confi tion.—Sport Set.
his antagonists, put two more to Sight
dence.
find disarmed the leader. The latter’s
The Safer Way.
mask fell off. It was the young Duke
The druggist was beginning to expa
Elsie—When all the boys sing to Vincenzo. Crichton dropped on his
tiate on the virtues of a well known
remedy when she checked him. “Yon gether it is just charming. But why knee and presented his own sword to
don’t understand. I don’t w ant to cure don’t yon have soloists in your glee his pupil. The duke took It and thrust
club? Teacher—They prefer to divide j It through Crichton’s body. He fell
a cold—I want to get one.”
on his back dead.
'The man stared, began to laugh and the responsibility.—Princeton Tiger.

A PREVIOUS
ENGAGEMENT.

DAZZLED THE WORLD

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

The Independent
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY CO. PA.

E. S. Moser, Editor and Proprietor.
Thursday, May 20, 1909.
F rom the Washington Post: Senator T ill
man says it is getting hard to tell the sheep
from the goats in the Senate, but the con
sumer knows who the goat is.

F rom the Washington Herald: A Chicago

H ere is encouragement for theeditors of
the P ress League of Bucks and Montgomery
counties: Editor John Youngman, of Sunbury, Pa., celebrated the seventy-ninth anni
versary of bis birth on Tuesday of last week
and the sixtieth year of his connection with
printing and newspaper work. Speaking of Reading Official Says l a y
this newspaper veteran, the Sunbury Daily
Helped Force Increase.
says: “ Mr. Youngman was to the manor born
and received his education in bis father’s
printing office, his father having founded The
COST MORE, TOO
Sunbury Gazette. Mr. Youngman studied LABOR
law and was admitted to the Bar of the
county, but sobn entered the newspaper busi
W. J. Richards, Testifying In Govern
ness, and has been a newspaper editor for
ment Suit, Gives the Reasons For
over sixty years, and is in all probability the
Higher Cost of Mining fn the An
oldest newspaper writer in active service in
thracite Fields.
the State of Pennsylvania.”
Philadelphia, May 19.—Reasons why

BLAMES MULES For
FOR HIGH GOAL

woman sued her ex-fiance for $50,000 for
F rom the New York World: “ When
breach of promise, and the jury awarded her
30 cents. Evidently, the 12 good men and Senator Hale votes for a tariff duty on print
true knew the defendant better than she did. paper, in the manufacture of which his son is
interested; when Senator Scott votes for pro
tection for glassware from hi§ own factory;
Two bricks from the first brick bouse when Senator Elkins votes for protection for
erected on the American continent are on ex  coal from his own mines; when Senator Gughibition in the flag and relic room in the Ohio genheim votes for protection for lead pro
State House. They are from the house built duced by, the Guggenheim sm elters; when
at Jamestown Island, Va», by Governor Representative Fordney votes for protection
Richard Kemp, of that colony, in 1638.
for lumber from his own mills, they are not
seeking an increase in prices for the benefit
F rom the Indianapolis News: And then of them selves and their relatives and part
there are.also some members of the national ners. The tariff does not affect prices. That
Legislature who are for a high tariff because is a stupid delusion on the part of the con
that is a part of their regular job which they sumer. If he doubts it he has Senator Hale’s
are working in good faith and to the satis solemn word for it that ‘the householder is
paying nothing to a protective tariff that
faction of their employers.
builds up American ipdustry.’ I t is the re
tailer who is the guilty wretch, the' sbri of
T here would seem to be justification for iniquity, who makes high prices and prac
regarding Mrs. Catherine B. Bell, of Canon tices extortion upon the consumer.”
City, as the busiest woman in Colorado. She
is editor of The Canon City Cannon, county
T he people of Pennsylvania are under
probation officer, agent of the State Commis
lasting
obligations to Governor Stuart for his
sioners in destitution eases, president of the
Board bf County V isitors, secretary of the straightforward, business-like and courageous
local Humane Society, an officer of the State disposition of an assorted lot of bungled legis
Humane Society, a worker in politics and a lation left upon his hands by the last L egis
writer of poetry.
lature. He laboriously and conscientiously
reduced the appropriations to the extent of
$21,000,000,
so as to keep the expenditures of
Women cutters of precious stones in
the
State
within
its available resources for
France receive about $1.80 a day. Seam
stresses receive 60 cents a day. These are the next two years. It was the legitimate
respectively the highest and lowest wages business of the Legislature not to make ap
paid to women in France. I t is said that propriations beyond the ability of the Slflte
7,000,000 women in France, one-half the total to pay, but the legislators either impotently
number in the country, earn their own living. or cowardly shirked their duty. The Gov
It is very probable that one-half the women ernor’s veto of the educational code, which
in the United States also earn their own had been amended and tw isted to suit the
living. At least as many women as men earn syndicate of Philadelphia gangsters is most
commendable, and this consideration applies
their own living.
to nearly, if not all of the Governor’s vetoes.
T he entrance of M iss Florence N ightin His disapproval Of the Judges’ salary bill is
gale upon her ninetieth year recalls the fact endorsed throughout the State, and bis turn
that the present hospital corps and nursing ing down of the State highway bill—largely
staffs which are connected with every army the Governor’s own measure— because of an
are the product of this woman’s bravery and insufficiency of revenue, stamps him as an
executive ability little more than half a cen E xecutive of rare discretionary ability.
tury ago. It was during the Crimean war, in Pennsylvania has a true public servant in
G o v e r n o r Stuart and it is the duty of the
the middle of the Nineteenth century, that
M iss Nightingale instituted her great and people to fully appreciate and remember well
humane work of providing care for injured how faithfully be has discharged the obliga
tions imposed upon him,
soldiers.

Last year the

Pennsylvania system ,
operating 23,000 miles of track, carried 141,659,543 passengers without the sacrifice of a
single passenger’s life as the result of an ac
cident to a train, and but 102 travelers were
injured in wrecks. When it is considered
that the Pennsylvania’s passenger trains
traveled 58,440,449 miles in 1908, and that
their safe operation was in great measure
subject to human fallibility, this great record
speaks volumes for the discipline and effic
iency of the road’s employes as well as for
the character of its equipment.

J ustice Clark , of the New York Su
preme Court, sitting in Rochester, recently
had a word or two to say for people who go
about public highways on foot. A ddressing
the Grand Jury, he declared: “The automo
bile is an institution which has come to stay.
But the pedestrian was here first. He has
certain defined rights. One of these is that
be must be protected in traveling on the pub
lic highwa37s. Careless, reckless and criminal
operation of automobiles must be stopped.”
Within the past week a number of Chadwick
high speed autos have been operated on Main
street, this borough, at the rate of anywhere
from 40 to 90 miles per hour. Here is some
thing for our townspeople who desire to live
awhile longer and who pay taxes to maintain
Main street, to think about and act upon.

E ditor Lutz, of Town and Country,
should give a recent editorial in the I nde
pendent another and more thoughtful read

ing. He need .have no concern as to what
authors are read in this quarter. It is his
duty, however, when he undertakes to criti
cise editorials in the I ndependent to analyze
the statem ents contained in such articles
with candor and fairness, and not assume to
make assertions of his own liking, ascribe
them to the I ndependent , and then proceed
to dispute them. I t becomes an intelligent
disputant, who has some manliness of make
up to preserve, not to descend to the level of a
reckless babbler on a rampage. Some meta
physical theologians of the religion of theol
ogy are quick to take refuge behind the broad
and general term Christianity and belabor
those WHO ACCEPT ALL THAT IS TRUE IN
Christianity , as destroyers of Christianity I
The position of such theologians and wily
monopolists of Christianity frequently betray
ignorance of established facts— not abstrac
tions —and cowardice; sometimes rank hypoc
risy. It is to be hoped thateditorLutz is not a
theologian of such ilk. The recent editorial
here referred to made no reference to Chris
tianity, and what is therein contained the
editor of the I ndependent is ready to
prove and defefad. B ut he m ust refrain from
further discussion with those who are either
unwilling to perceive, or are incapable of
recognizing, the difference between mere ab
stractions and reasoning from cause to effect.

the ESTABLISHED HOUSEKEEPER
Replenishing Her Linen Closet or for the

Happy Bride of the Present
Spring1
Our linen department appeals with telling force this year. This
is not a sensational store with spasmodic bargains, but the offer
ings here given are in accord with the general policy of the
store—which is the best values possible every day in the year
OUR SPECIAL OFFER IS

TABLE LINEN

with Napkins to match at 25c., 38c., 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1 2*i
and $1.50 a yard.
* *
W e have Mercerized Goods at 50 and 75c. a yard that is a
wonder.

the cost of producing and the selling
price of coal have risen were given by
W. J. Richards, vice president and
general manager of the Reading Coal
and Iron company, at the hearing be
fore the referee in the government’s
suit against the coal roads.
In the course of his testimony Mr.
for this week. Our regular
Richards declared that even the pa
62c.
quality,
in
beautiful
patterns
of
table linen at 45c. a yard.
tient mules which plod in and out of
the collieries had aided and abetted
the rise in the cost of the anthracite
fuel. He asserted th at the hybnds
cost more now—and th at the feed, hay,
oats and so forth which they consume
also eats more into the receipts of the
operators than it did once upon a
time.
J
The chief reasons given by Mr.
N O R R IS T O W N . P a .
Richards for the higher cost of mining
were as follows:
The great depth at which coal now
ts mined, especially in the Schuylkill
Spring and Summer HATS
district. There the Reading Coal and
Iron company, he said, is now mining
AND CA PS.
coal a t a depth of 1800 feet, and com
paratively little coal is now left for
NOBBY CAPS in all colors—Golf, Yacht and Eaton Styles25 and 50 Cents.
the opening of new operations any
where in the field that will be secured
at a less depth than 1000 feet.
The increased cost of labor follow
ing the strike awards o t the national
commission appointed by President
seU burhats?* f s K ^ T H m . . Hata- AU firs‘-class stor*
Theodore Roosevelt.
Taking the 1900-1902 strike periods,
and from November, 1902, to March,
1903, and from 1903 to 1909, when the
strike wage awards were felt by the 10-11.
38 E. Main Street, Horristown, Pa.
company, Mr. Richards said the aver
age labor cost had jumped from $1.35.
to $1.57. He declared labor’s cost had
H E S YOU WANT TO BBT
OR SELL REAX. ESTATE
Jumped about 16 per cent, following
the strike award of 10 -per cent in
it is an easy matter to inquire of us and
crease for contract men.
we will certainly be pleased to give yonr
Is the foundation of success and suc inquiry immediate attention. If we don’t
“The price of coal is increasing,”
succeed
in doing business with you the
said he. “Before the 1900 strike the
cess makes for contentment. The loss is ours, not yours.
men had a sliding scale and were en
BROWN, CLbuD & JOHNSON,
smallest measure of success is always
titled to a 6 per cent increase. The
strike award made it 16 per cent In the
39 E. Main Street,
preferable to no success, and a small
Norristown, Fa.
Schuylkill field, and the ‘company
beginning
men’ were to have a day of nine hours
instead of one of ten. The general re
3 P E R CENT. FO R EVERY DAT
sult was th at 43 cents a ton represent I lS T S A .'V 'I J S T G I - S
ed the total Of increases since the 1900
strike.”
John D. Rockefeller says
Is one step in a sate direction.
Taking the decade from 1898 to
1908, Richards made the surprising
“ Real opportunity comes only
3 PER CENT, paid en Time De
statem ent th at oh account of the in
to those who possess ready
posits.
creased wages and increased output
money.’*
the total wages of the company’s men
2 PER CENT, on Active Accounts >
had jumped from $8,164,836 in 1898 to
at the
a
$15,785,527 in 1908, an increase of 61
Andrew Carnegie
cents a ton. The difference in the cost
accumulated his first thousand
of mining coal had jumped from
dollars by small savings.
$1,827 in 1898 to $2.14 in 1908, an ad
vance of 32 cents.
The cost of labor, supplies, royalties,
Patronage solicited and appreciated. 0
improvements and general expenses
A
Courteous treatment to all and W The Advice
was included. On a ten-hour basis the
hi
and experience of these money
average for “day mep” In 1898 was
painstaking care in giving patrons
H
barons teach a valuable
$1.67, in 1908 $2.28.
the best service.
lesson in saving. Profit by
Besides, said Mr. Richards, the
it and start a saving acW
strike had caused a falling off in ton
count at the
nage, and the company suffered loss
BS
a
from fire, flood and paucity of water.
a,
W
LITTLE TOE WORTH $650
44
44
The Company that pays 3 Per
Cent, Interest for every day
Jury Awarded Man That Amount For
the money is on deposit.
Injury Received While at Work.
New York, May 19.—A jury in the
N O R R IS T O W N , PA .
The anniversary or whatever the ob
supreme court decided th at the little
servance, you will find this store just
toe of Prank Lester was worth $650,
the ideal place to get gifts that please. 3 P E R CENT. FOR EVERY DAI
and awarded him th at amount in a
One part of your pleasure will he in
verdict brought in against the G. A.
seeing such a beautiful assortment to
Just company. In December, 1906, Les
choose from; another part will be the
te r was working on a new building on
satisfaction you’ll experience in sav
Broadway, when a piece of the iron
ing some money through having made
fell on the little toe of his right foot,
C o lle g e v ille , Fa.
the purchase here at borne.
crushing it so badly it had to be am
F irst - Class Bread,
putated.

5$rendlinger’&

Soft and Stiff Hats, Latest Styles to$$3 ®o

Tracey, : the Hatter,

THRIFT

W

Collepville National Bank,

Whether for.THE BRIDE;

Penn Trust Co.

The Graduate.

Kuhnt’s Bakery,

S T 0 E S S E L FREED

BY CZAR

Commander of Port Arthur and Admiral
Nebogatoff Leave Fortress Prison.
SL Petersburg, May 19.—Lieutenant
General Anatole M. Stoessel and Rear
Admiral Nebogatoff have been releas
ed from confilfement in the fortress
of St. Peter and SL Paul by order of
Emperor Nicholas.
The health of both men has been
gravely affected by their confinement.

J. D. SALLADE,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,

16 E. Main Street,

NORRISTOWN.
Opposite Public Square.

Cakes, Pies,
Candies, Etc.
ICE CREAM—ALL FLAVORS. I
thankful to the public for patronage re
ceived and hope to merit a continuance of
the same.
CHARLES HUHXT.

Automobile Painting Dreer ’s Garder
'and Repairing BOOKXor 1909.

Bishops’ Salary Raised.
Canton, O., May 19. — During the
next four years the bishops of the
United Brethren church will receive a
salary of $2500 a year, an increase of
$600. This action was taken a t the ses AUTOMOBILES TO HIRE. LOT OF
CARRIAGES for sale at reasonable
sion of the United Brethren confer
prices, including ose new surrey.
ence here.

is now the most valuable guide to the
growing of vegetables and flowers that
has ever been printed.
Over 100
Special Cultural Articles written ex
pressly for this book by the foremost
horticulturists of the day.
ff 'h .n you are in the tity ta l l fo r a toyj— or write

Found Murdered Man In Box Car.
a n d wo w ill m ail it FHJSE.
NEW PIANOS of best makes from $150
Detroit, May 19.—The dead body of upward. Pianos for rent.
Henry A. Dreer
a negro, dressed in chef’s cap and uni
714 C hestnut St.# Philadelphia*
form, yith the head crushed, was found HENRY YOST, JR., Collegeville, Pa.
by customs officers at Windsor, OnL,
when they opened a box car arriving
J ^ A V I D CULP, J R .,
in the Grand Trunk yards from Buf T ^ U L L STO C K O F
falo, N. Y.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

Capitol Bans Vulgar Posters.
Washington, May 19.—The District
styles, lowest prices. Ladies’ No
commissioners have ordered that here Latest
tions are being closed out at greatly re
after no placards shall be publicly duced prices.
displayed or exhibited which are vul
gar or which pictorlally represent the M rs. F ran ce s B arre tt’s,
Ma.ii ?S t ., N bab Statio n ,
commission of crime. The fine is from
$6 to $20.
COLLEGEVILLE, FA.

Blacksmith and Horseshoer

at the old stand on Main Street, GoUeff®"
ville, near Perkiomen Bridge All
of blacksmithing done. Horseshoeing
10- 1.
specialty.
A d v e r tise Y on r S a le s <» th*
in d e p e n d e n t.

STATE AND GENERAL NEWS.

KERMIT WAS
G oods !
LOST IN AFRICA

H E A D Q U A E T E R S FO R

M e n ’s F urnish ing

WE HAVE THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF THE BEST GRADES OF
WEARABLE AND DEPENDABLE FURNISHING GOODS FOR
MEN AND BOYS TO BE FOUND* IN NORRISTOWN.
Underwear, Hosiery, Neckwear, Neglige Shirts, Collars, Knit Jackets, or anything
yon are looking for, and all at the right prices. Any one of our thousand UMBRELLAS
will keep you dry In a rainstorm. COME AND INSPECT OUR STOCK.

-WIMI- H - G I L B E R T ,
133 W E ST MAIN S T R E E T ,

o r s a l e

.

jtlso a number of houses in Norristown,
.Bridgeport and Conshohocken.
Money to loan on first mortgage.
THOS. B. WILSON,
Eagleville, Pa.

g4 5 _

henry

g. fly

,

(Successor to J, R. Christman,)

C R A T E R 8 F O R D , PA .
B E E F, TEAL,
MUTTON,
F O R K , and
a l l ltln d a o f
D r e sse d
P o u ltr y .
Served in .COLLEGEVILLE every Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday.
Mail orders promptly attended to.
pi pay 7>£c. per pound for veal calves and
HOc. extra for delivery.
T A. MOONEY,
(F O R M E R L Y O P X O B B IS T O W X ,)

Blacksmith^Horseshoer
GRATERFORD, PA.
Shoeing of road and track horses a
specialty. First-class new and repair
work in all branches of blacksmithing, at
popular prices.
Your patronage solicited.
3-25-3m.

WAGONS
— AND —

HARNESS
—A T —

GRATERFORD.
My BOYERTOWN WAGONS have the
QUALITY, STYLE and FINISH that
you get on a first-class vehicle.
A full line of FINE HAND-MADE
HARNESS.
Anything I don’t have I will get at
short notice.
Come and examine my stock.

D. W. KEYSER.
3-25-2m.

FO R

FR E S H GOODS
—GO TO—

Odd Fellows* Hall
Grocery.
Try Our C offees,
C an n ed G ood s,
D r ie d f r u i t s
a n d C o n fectio n ery .

Daniel H. Bartman,
C O L L E G fiY IL L E , PA*
Daily and Sunday Papers.

HORACESTORB
POTTSTOWN, PENN’A.
Manufacturer and Dealer in All
Kinds of AMERICAN and
FOREIGN

II
Also Old Granite Work Cleaned
to Look Like New.
G f a ^ alM„a„t,tention £iven to cleaning
til kinds*r»?nU™ents’ Tablets. Copings ana
how i0nt l oce?1etery work no matter of
ored. u®*anding or how badly discoltheir oMbS t- ? “a.rantee to restore them to
the Granite '’"Sbtness without injuring

G>

Posters Print)
independent Oflloe

FIRST ELEPHANT FCR TEDDY

Hunters. Led by F. C. Selous, Had a
Narrow Escape From Elephant,
.
Which Was Shot From Ambush.
Baby Elephant Captured Will Be
W e have quite a number 8ent to New York Zoo.
It has been learned that Kermlt
of Inquiries
Roosevelt lost his way from his fath
er’s camp, near Machako, in British
FOR FARMS !
E ast Africa, and that he spent an
night alone on horseback, 'rid
If you wish to sell send entire
ing through a region unknown to him.
In the morning he turned up at Kiu, a
us word.
station on the railway, inquiring there
the way to camp and was given the
GOTWALS & BEYER,
desired directions.
Theodore Roosevelt has killed his
56 E. Main St
N0RRI8TOWN, PA.
first elephant It was a big “tusker,"
and the former president picked it out
of a herd of about a dozen. A baby
K E Y S T O N E
elephant about two months old was
roped and taken alive, and It will go
as a gift from Colonel Roosevelt to
the New York Zoological Gardens.
Colonel Roosevelt, his son Kermlt
ROYERSFORD, PA.
and F. C. Selous had a narrow escape
from the elephant which fell a prize.
The men were out for lions near
PRICE LIST.
Machakos, and there had been no re
Drain Tile, 4 inch, 2% cents per foot.
port of elephants in the district. They
Sewer Pipes, 6inches, 8cents per foot.
wounded a lion returning to its lair,
“
“ 8
“ 13 “
“
«
*i io
i. go “ • “ «
and the animal led them on a chase
“
“ 15
40 “
«
of several miles.
Building Blocks, 8x30 inches, 16 cents a
Colonel Roosevelt reached a fringe
piece.
ef grass at an open spot and Instantly
Building Brick, $8 and tl2 per 1000.
Reinforced Fence Posts, for wire or rail, brought his rifle to his shoulder.
35c. a piece.
Selous rose until he was almost stand
Water Troughs, $1.00 per foot.
ing upright, and saw that, the former
Lawn Vases, $3.00 each.
Sidewalk Slabs, 10cents per square foot. president was aiming at the leader In
the herd of elephants.
Doorsteps and Sills, 25 cents per foot.
Edison Portland Cement, $1.60 per bar
His whispered command came just
rel net.
in time to keep Colonel Roosevelt
Circulars free.
Bell Phone 4-Y.
from firing at a range of about 200
feet. Selous insisted upon a retreat,
and warned Colonel Roosevelt that to
THE AMERICAN WON.
fire on the herd would be to invite
Hobbs Picked All the Locke In the death in » charge.
Roosevelt reluctantly moved back
Bank of England.
along the trail, and followed Selous In
The first world’s fair, the Crystal a wide detour. The Englishman had
palace at London, was held In 1851. marked down the herd. He kept safe
I t was a t tue Crystal palace th at the ly to leeward, and finally directed Mr.
American "techanlc showed th at he Roosevelt and Kermlt to climb a tree.
stood second to none In the world. All three men went into the branches,
Hobbs challenged Chubb, and Hobbs, and were able to make out the backs
the American mechanic, carried off the of the elephants through the towering
first prize as a lockmaker. Hobbs rep reeds. Roo .evelt’s elephant gun, firing
resented an American manufacturer explosive shells, was in the camp.
of iron bank safes. He placed his safe Selous advised him in aiming, and he
on exhibition and tied the key to the sent half a dozen bullets Into the big
combination lock on the outside. In “tusker.”
side the safe was placed £250, or $1,250,
The elephant charged the fire, and
and the free offer was made to the went dowh on its knees close to the
mechanics of the world th at If they tree. Then at a distance of about
opened the safe the money contained forty feet Roosevelt fired and the ani
therein could be taken for .their suc mal fell over dead. The rest of the
cess. The safe was never opened. At herd tore wildly through the thicket
that tim e Chubb was famous all over in retreat, Kermlt trying several shots,
England and in Europe as a lock- but without effect
maker. The Bank of England indors
ed Chubb and used his locks exclu
Sanderson Dies In New York.
sively. Hobbs examined the work
John H. Sanderson, chief “trim 
manship of the locks and offered to mer” of the $13,000,000 state capitol
not only enter the outer doors of the a t Harrisburg, Pa., died suddenly of
Bank of England, but to open also the Bright’s, disease in New York, just
seven doors leading to the treasure after he' had returned to his apart
safes, inside of two hours if permission ments, at Sherry’s from a drive in Cen
was given. This was too much for tral park.
the Britishers to stand, and they gave
He left Sherry’s In a victoria for a
the necessary consent.
drive through; Central park, but after
Hobbs was on band two hours be he had been out a short time he told
fore the time for opening the doors of the driver to hurry back to Sherry’s,
the bank arrived and announced him as he felt ill. He went at once to hir
self ready to. go to work. All the tools apartm ents and told a maid to call a
he had he carried in his vest pocket, doctor. He then went Into his bedroom.
consisting of about twenty picks. He When the doctor arrived he found the
opened the front door in seven min contractor dead.
utes and entered the bank triumphant
Sanderson’s illness was aggravated
ly. He next approached the outer by his conviction and sentence in' the
door of the treasure safe. In six Dauphin county court, March 13, 1908.
minutes the door opened, and before Pending the decision of the superior
one hour bad passed, half of the time court, to which appeal had been taken,
he asked for, he bad his hands in the the chief capitol “trim m er” was re
treasure of the bank, much to the leased in $25,000 bail.
amazement of the directors of the bank
and to the Intense disgust of Chubb,
Twenty Killed by Explosion.
a man of influence and wealth. He
Twenty men were killed by a prema
took his defeat gamely, however, and ture blast of dynamite in a stone
soon set to work to improve his locks. quarry operated by the Callanan Road
This he did by taking Hobbs into his Improvement company near South
employ as' an adviser.
Bethlehem, eleven miles southwest o f
Albany, N. Y.
Knew What Ha Wanted.
One thousand pounds of dynamite
“Gimme a dime’s wuth o’ dried beef exploded, and the bodies of the vic
an’ isum crackers,” said Uncle Josh to tims were hurled hundreds of feet by
the young lady in charge of the ribbon the concussion and so badly mutilated
counter In a downtown store.
as to be almost beyond recognition.
“You have evidently made a mistake As darkness was falling a wagon drew
In the place,” she smilingly replied. up to the engine house loaded with
“This Is a dry goods store.”
bodies that had been picked up back
“Waal, now, I reckon I (mow’d that, on the quarry hill. A crowd of grief
b’gosh,” said the old man, “an’ ef stricken relatives gathered around,
dried beef an’ crackers hain't dry eager to identify th6 dead, only to turn
goods then I’d like to know what In away at the sickening sight.
tarnation yon’d call ’em?”—Chicago
News.
Big Fuel Merger.
The Consolidation Coal company
A C o m p o site P ro d u c t.
announced in Baltimore, Md., that ne
Mrs. Boggs — Mr. Meekman Is a gotiations had been completed for
splendid example of what a man ought merging the Peidmont Coal company,
fc> be. Mr. Boggs—Not on your life. the Somerset Coal company, the
He’s a splendid example of what a Clarksburg Fuel company, the P itts
wife, two sisters, a grownup daughter burg & Fairmont Fuel company and
and a mother-in-law think a man ought their subsidiaries, including railroads,
to be.—Puck.
floating equipment and docks with the
Consolidation Coal company.
Training Grounds.
The companies have a combined
“Do yon consider a college training capital stock of $37,650,000 and own
an advantage?”
and control 200,000 acres of coal lands
“Unhesitatingly yes. At the same In Maryland, West Virginia and Penn
time some of our best ball players sylvania.
have learned the game on back lots.”—
Louisville Courier-Journal.
Dog Saves Man 8inking In Bog.
His attention attracted by the an
T h e P o o r M en.
tics of a dog th at was racing up and
She —They say girls can’t throw down the tracks of the Reading rail
straight, but when a girl throws sly way between Chester, Pa., and Eddyglances 1 notice she generally hits the stone, William Peet followed the ani
mark. He (recently bitten)—Yes—the mal, which was barking and whining
easy mark.—Boston Herald.
piteously by turns. The dog led Peets

NORRISTOW N, PA.

F Farms, residences, hotels, building
sites—all locations, prices and terms,

President’s Son Spends Night on
Horseback Seeking Gamp.

Cement, Brick and Tile Works,

to a quagmire a coupie m uuuuieu
yards distant from the railroad tracks
and there he found Harry Morrison,
of Chester, stuck in the mud up to his
armpits and gradually sinking.
Morrison was rescued by Peet and
a couple of men who were hailed by
the rescuer, being dragged out upon
the bank and the mud scraped from
bis clothing. It was an hour before
Morrison was able to tell how he had
attempted to cross the bog for a short
cut to Eddystone, missed his footing
and went down into the mire. He
shouted for help until he was unable to
speak, and would have been buried
alive had it not been for the dog’s ef
forts in his behalf.
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SEVEN POISONED
BY BURDOCK

Perth Amboy Man Thinks He Is Jus
tified Because She Ran Away.
Perth Amboy, N. J., May 19.—“I
have killed my wife,” said George Ves,
a native of Hungary, walking into
police headquarters.
Although the police believed the
man to be crazy, two detectives were
sent with him on his promise to show
where the body lay. They found it in
a clump of bushes, with two bullet
wounds in the head.
Ves declares his wife had run away
from their home in Franklin Furnace,
N. J.. three times and that, tired of
seeking her out to induce her again to
return, he had decided that on finding
Boy of Four Discovers Weed In Lot her this last occasion he would kill
her. He said he believed he had done
Near His Home, and His Mother, rightly, and knew th at he would have
Thinking It Was Horseradish, Serv to die for his act.
ed to Family, and All are Taken III.

Family Eats It in Mistake For
Horseradish.

TWO ARE LIKELY TO DIE

Kills Man, Meets Twin Brother, Insane
Rendered insane by unexpectedly
meeting on the street in the town of
Zacatecas, Mexico, the twin brother of
a nephew he had murdered, Antonio
Aguiller, believing he saw the ghost
of his victim, fell to his knees, plead
Philadelphia, May 19. — Because
ing for mercy and confessed the crime.
The murder of Eustacia Aguiller had neither four-year-old Adam Wood nor
been a mystery until the return of his, his mother, Mrs. Thomas Wood, knew
twin brother, Ju^n, who had been ab the difference between burdock and
sent from home for years, led to the horseradish, the entire family of seven
chance meeting with and prostrating was poisoned and two may die.
Frederick, eigheen years old, the
effect upon bis uncle Antonio. The
uncle was taken into custody, appar oldest son, and his father are in the
most serious danger. It is considered
ently hopelessly insane.
an even question a t the W est Phila
delphia
Homeopathic hospital whether
Man Stabbed to Death at Daneo.
John Lukacs, a married man, aged they would live.
John, sixteen years old, and little
thirty years, was stabbed and killed
by Miss Pearl Paskyi, aged eighteen Adam himself and Mrs. Wood are all
years, at Trenton, N. J. Both the man in a serious condition. Lucy, fourteen
and the girl were Hungarians, and years old, and Eva, ten years old, ate
they, with others, including the man’s of the supposed horseradish, but
wife, had been to a dance. The murder neither was sick enough to be taken
occurred at the home of a friend of to the hospital.
Adam was the cause of it all. The
the girl’s, which is one of a row of
small houses occupied by Hungarians. family lives a t 5818 Pearl street, and
According to the statem ent made by while the other children were away at
the girl she stabbed Lukacs in defend school the boy was permitted to take
care of himself.
ing her honor.
In a neighboring lot he found a pe
culiar plant. When he pulled it up the
Bryan at McKinley’s Tomb.
Standing in the mausoleum at Can roots looked to him just like those
ton, Ohio, in front of the sarcophagi from which his mother made horse
where rest the remains of the last radish. There were other plants near
President McKinley and his wife, Wil by, and, convinced that he had discov
liam J. Bryan paid silent tribute to ered a treasure, he pulled up several
the memory of the man who twice de and proudly carried them home.
Mrs. Wood was also deceived, and
feated him In the presidential race.
His comments to those who were immediately began to prepare the
with him In regard to the great value “horseradish” for the evening meal.
of McKinley the man were short, but She cleaned the roots and grated them
fraught with strong words. Bryan re into fine bits and added vinegar to
give them the proper flavor. At the
fused to be quoted.
table she told the family of the indus
try of Adam, and the little fellow was
Bishop Galloway Dead.
Bishop Charles B. Galloway, of the commended for his “find.”
Every one ate heartily, and each
Methodist Episcopal Church South,
used
th e . supposed condiment on his
Mississippi’s distinguished divine and
best known publicist, who for the last meat. Presently Frederick complained
twenty years held rank among the of a pain. He became sick and had to
greatest pulpit orators of America, leave the table. Then the others be
died a t his residence in Jackson, Miss., gan to have queer pains.
after an illness of several days with
a mild form of pneumonia, complicated
with heart trouble.
Hams Gets Eight to Sixteen Years.
For the killing of William E. Annis
at the Bayside Yacht club last August,
Captain Peter C. Hains, Jr., who was
convicted of manslaughter in the first
degree, was sentenced by Justice Garretson in the supreme court at Blush
ing, N. Y.,' to not less than eight nor
more than sixteen years at hard labor
in state prison.

TELLS OF KILLING W IFE

CHILD ATTACKED
IN BED BY RAT

Girl's Screams Awake Parents,
Who Basil to Rescue.

High Price For Pew Next Mrs. Taft’s.
Mrs. Frank B. Vrooman, daughter
of General John C. Black, of the civil
service commission, has paid $3000
for a pew next to the one occupied
by Mrs. William H. Taft in St. John’s
Episcopal church in Washington. The
church authorities state that this is
the highest price ever paid for a pew
in that edifice.

Middletown, N. Y., May 17.—Emma
Dunlap, eight years old, aroused her
parents with her shrieks when a big
rat attacked her in bed. The parents
rushed to the child’s room, and the
rat, covered with the little girl’s blood,
ran across the bed and disappeared ia
a hole In the floor. The ra t had bitten
the child twice in her left cheek.

Baby Weighs Less Than Two Pounds.
A boy baby weighing only one pound
and fourteen ounces was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Levi, at Harrisburg,
Pa. The child is well formed and ap
parently healthy, and the attending
physician says it will live. There Is
no record among local doctors of a
living baby of such diminutive w eight

MRS. TAFT’S IL L N E S S SLIGHT
Is

Recovering From Her Nervous
Breakdown.
Washington, May 19. — Mrs. Taft,
who suffered a nervous breakdown on
Monday, is much improved. After the
call of Dr. Delaney, the president’s
family physician, at the White House
it was announced th at the president’s
wife had rested comfortably and was
much better.

Bitten Two Years Ago; Has Rabies.
Miss Maud Kimel, sixteen years of
age, the daughter of a Forsythe far
mer, near Winston-Salem, N. C., who
was bitten two years ago by a rabid $150,000 FIRE IN NORFOLK
dog, has been declared to be suffering
from hydrophobia. It Is said she car Piano Factory, Two Stables and 5000
live but a few days.
Bags of Peanuts Burned.
Norfolk, Va., May 19.—Fire which
Mustn’t Even Drink From Own Bottle. took three hours to get under control
Under a new law which has just destroyed Marks’ piano factory, 5000
gone into effect in Kansas it is a crime bags of peanuts, Pritchett’s stables
in th at state to drink intoxicating li and O. L. Williams’ stables. Ninety
quor even from your own bottle. This i horses were rescued. The probable
is said to be the most drastic prohibi loss is $150,000, partly Insured.
tion law in existence.
Motor Cycle Agent Killed.
George Meredith Is Dead.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 19.—While
George Meredith, the English novel
ist, died in London. The immediate I exhibiting his skill in controlling a
cause of death was heart failure. Mr. | motor cycle, William B. Genella, Jr., a
Meredith’s illness began on May 14, I salesman for the machine, was In
and he had steadily dlclined since stantly killed under a -street car in
front of a hotel in this city. Genella
that time.
travelled through the country as an
agent for a motor cycle manufactory
Batted Ball Kills Player.
The first base ball fatality in Wash- j at Pottstown, P a
ington, P a , occurred when Leander 1
Woman Dead at 106.
Holmgre»n, of McKeesport, Pa., was
struck over the heart by a batted ball ! Matteawan, N. Y„ May 19.—Mrs.
and died almost instantly.
Gertrude Schouten, who was born un
der Thomas Jefferson’s administraTillman Would Tax Tea.
I tion, died here in her 106th year. For
Senator Tillman has introduced an the last sixty years she has been living
amendment to the tariff bill making in the same house.
tea dutiable at 10 cents a pound. The
purpose is to protect the tea industry
Stuart Signed 662, Vetoed 117 Billa
of South Carolina.
Harrisburg, Pa., May 19.—Governor
Edwin S. Stuart approved 662 of the
Canoe Capsized; Two Drowned.
While canoeing on the Genesee bills sent to him by the last legisla
river at Rochester, N. Y„ J. Louis ture and vetoed 117, these figures in
Minges, aged twenty-eight, and his cluding his action upon legislation of
sister, Carrie Minges, thirty years old, all classes.
were drowned.
Big Fire In Mining Village.
Tornado Wrecks Town; Three Dead.
Johnstown. Pa., May 19. — Nearly
Three persons were killed and ten one-half of the village of Gilestown, a
Injured by a tornado which wrecked mining settlement fourteen miles from
Hollis, Kan. Every building In the here, has been consumed by fire. The
town wa« wrecked or damaged.
loss is estimated at over $80,000.

SAW DEAD CHILD’S

FACE

Man, Dying of Bright’s Disease, Tells
Wife He Sees Little Anna.
Reading, Pa., May 19.—Calling his
wife to his bedside. John McCauley, a
well known business man of this city,
who had been ill for several weeks,
said he had just had a vision of their
little daughter Anna, who died a week
ago of scarlet fever. These were his
last words, and he died a few mo
ments- later. Mr. McCauley had been
111 with Bright’s disease.

NEW PRESIDENT
FOR HARVARD
Charles W. Eliot Steps Back
Into Private Life.
Cambridge, Mass., May 19.—Charles
William Eliot laid aside the robe of
office, which he has worn with so much
honor for forty years as president of
Harvard university, and with charac
teristic simplicity stepped back into
private life. A new hand has grasped
the helm, and with Abbott Lawrence
Lowell will rest the guidance of the
doctor, the young lawyer and the
young business man in his educational
career.
The passing of President Eliot and
the advent of President Lowell was
unmarked by Interruption in the regu
lar pulsation of college work. A tall,
dignified figure, with well poised head,
grave face and kindly eyes, simply
gave place to one of short, athletic
build, alert in countenance and eye.
Next fall the university will fittingly
honor its new head by a formal in
duction Into office.

BRIDE

AND

GROOM

SLAIN

Mystery Enshrouds Killing of Newly
Married Couple.
Portland, Ore., May -19. — Informa
tion has reached here of the finding
four days after their marriage of the
bodies of Louis H. Worley and his
bride at their home near Princevil’e,
Ore. Mrs. Worley’s charred body was
found in the barn with a bullet hole in
the temple.
W hether Worley committed suicide
or whether the couple were the vic
tims of a double murder has not been
decided.

ENFORCING PURE FOOD LAW
Ninety-seven Arrests Ordered For Sell
ing Adulterated Soft Drinks.
Harrisburg, P a , May 19. — State
Dairy and Food Commissioner Foust
has ordered ninety-seven arrests to be
made for sales of non-alcoholic drinks
which have been found to be adul'erated. The warrants are for fourteen
counties. Vigorous prosecutions of
firms for sale of ice cream made of
skimmed milk and of milk which is
low In butter fats has been ordered.
Thousands of samples are being taken.

GOV. HUGHES’ SON

ILL

Suffered Severe Attack of Cerebro
Spinal Meningitis.
Providence, R. I., May 19.—Charles
E. Hughes, Jr., the son of Governor1
Hughes, of New York, and a senior
at Brown university, was taken to the
Rhode Island hospital suffering from a
severe attack of cerebro spinal menin
gitis. Governor Hughes was imme
diately notified of the condition of his
son. Overstudy is supposed to have
brought on the trouble.
Robbers Ransack Express Car.
Augusta, Ga., May 19.—Two robbers
boarded the Southern railway passen
ger train No. 17 at Warrenville, S. C.,
got the drop on Express Messenger
Thomas L. Hutton, knocked him sense
less with a piece of rubber hose and
ransacked the car after throwing the
express messenger into an empty ex
press chest. They secured $200 and
escaped.
Received Gourd Pipe From Roosevelt
Wilkes-Barre, P a , May 19.—C. F.
Sutherland, warden of the Luzerne
county jail, has received a ca’abash
gourd pipe from former President
Roosevelt An autograph letter ac
companied the g ift
Washburn For Civil Service Post.
Washington, May 19.—The nomina
tion of W. S. Washburn, of New York,
to be civil service commissioner to
succeed James Thomas Williams, Jr.,
resigned, was sent to the senate.
William Williams Succeeds Watehom.
Washington, May 19.—William Wil
liams, of New York, was selected to
succeed Robert Watchorn as coramise l o n o i - o f inmiirratian a t New York.
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Farm and
Garden
PROTECTION FOR PLANTS.
Ways of Shielding Them From the
Midday Sun.
If plants are not protected from high
winds and too much sun they will not
flourish, especially in the early stages
of their growth. This is particularly
true of the plants in the vegetable
garden, and fortunately there are
many easy and simple methods of pro
viding them with shade. Empty soap
boxes raised on blocks, empty fruit
baskets, rolls of carpet and matting
spread out on supports to look like
awnings may all be used. Old mat-

CO VEBINQ L E T T U C E W IT H M ATTIN G

tings or carpets that have seen th eir
best days may enjoy a new lease of
life as plant coverings. The great
thing is to cover the plants so that
they will be shady, but not without
air. Even castoff hats may be used
to prop over a delicate new plant, and
as straw allows the air to circulate it
will not be entirely deprived of oxy
gen. Stones laid on the hat brims will
keep them from blowing away on a
windy day.
Castoff fruit baskets are excellent
to cover transplanted plants. They
provide sufficient shade and do not
smother the plants, because, the open
ings let in air. They are very light to
handle and easy to store because they
eet into each other, besides being suf
ficiently durable to last an entire sea
son or longer. They cost nothing, can

FARM AND GARDEN.
CREOSOTING FENCEPOSTS.

NAVAL RED TAPE.

An Experiment by the United States
Forestry Service.
An investigation in the preservative
treatment of fenceposts conducted by
the United States forest service in co
operation with the University of Min
nesota has recently been completed.
There are many agricultural sections
of that state where much of the land
is un fenced, and In such localities it is
difficult to obtain good posts, since the
only common trees are willow and cot
tonwood, and these do not make dur
able posts in their natural condition.
The need for information on the best
method of preserving fenceposts in
that region or elsewhere, therefore, is
urged by the department of agricul
ture.
Much land now lying idle is well
adapted for pasturage were it fenced.
It is evident th at the securing of a
durable and comparatively cheap post
would give great impetus to •the work
of fencing and would result in the
more intensive utilization of the land.
It is believed that creosoting of the
native woods will provide such a post.
Considerable data on the best treat
ment for each of a number of different
species was obtained by these experi
ments, and the feasibility of creosot
ing posts was clearly demonstrated.
Detailed advice on the work will be
given to all who request it of the for
est service a t Washington.
As a result of the Interest aroused
by this work there has been formed in
one locality an association of about
twenty-five farmers for the purpose of
creosoting their fenceposts. Through
such an organization the preservative
treatments can be more cheaply ac
complished than by Individual farmers
because of the saving in the initial
cost of the apparatus and the cost of
the creosote. If the plan proves feasi
ble other associations will doubtless
be formed.

Tha Result of Having Neither Coffins
Nor Graves In Stock.
A case once occurred, which is
vouchsafed for by naval officers who
were present and who tell of it as a
joke, showing the absurdities to which
red tape can go. About twenty years
ago a certain ship was in a foreign
port. One of the men was taken sick
arid on the recommendation of the sur
geon was sent to a hospital on shore.
The man finally died, and it became
necessary to bury him.
The simple and straightforward
method would have been to call in an
undertaker and have him arrange for
a decent casket and a lot in the cem
etery. This woulti be the usual proce
dure with a business man or ordinary
citizen. The regime of economy and
reform, however, would not permit of
so simple a course. What actually oc
curred was this:
The surgeon made a requisition on
the paymaster for one coffin. Natu
rally he did not have one in stock and
therefore it was forwared to the fleet
paymaster, who also, not being in the
undertaking business, had no coffins
on band. Then the admiral directed
the fleet - paymaster to purchase one
coffin after obtaining prices from six
reputable dealers. The same course
had to be followed in securing the
grave. The surgeon made requisition
on the paymaster for one grave.
Strange as it may seem, the paymas
ter had no graves In stock. Neither
had the fleet paymaster. Consequently
the commander in chief directed the
fleet paymaster to procure bids from
six reliable dealers in graves and pur
chase one from the lowest responsible
bidder.
All this, of course, is a screaming
farce, but It is the horrible example
to show what comes when common
sense and experience are set aside tc
give room for the play of amateur and
academic fancy.—Engineering.

Early Onions.
Onion sets should be planted as soon
as the frost is out of the ground. The
bulbs will stand frost without injury.
If the ground was plowed in the fall
all that is necessary is to harrow the
ground over well, then work off and
stick the onions in just deep enough
to completely cover them with the fine
earth. Set out in fifteen inch rows
two inches apart in the row if the crop
is to be worked with the hand cultiva
tor and twenty inches apart if the
horse cultivator is to be used. Onions
require a deep, finely pulverized, rich
soil. Spread the manure along the
drill rows and where the shoots ap
pear sow a little high grade phosphate
along the row. One handful will sow
twenty feet of the row. For family
use the White Portugal and the Silver
Skin are the best two kinds, as they
are of mild flavor, close grained and
a beautiful clear white. For the mar
ket plant the Yellow Strassburg and
the Red Danvers. These two kinds
are hardy and rapid growers and are
mostly grown by the German truckers
for bunching when half grown and
also for selling in midsummer. The
truckers raise a crop of onions and a
crop of cabbage or celery from the
same land each season. The manure
given the onions will carry the second
crop through.

Style and Wearability Combined in
Fad Clothes for Young Men.

$7.50 T O $25.00
What can appeal more to the up-to-date dresser than to have his clothes distinctively stylish
and at the same time give long and satisfactory wear? These things are combined in Fad-Clothes
for young men.
Nothing smarter in appearance nor better in style and finish than Fad-Clothes; they embrace
all the latest creations and style-touches; Fad-Clothes lend dignity to your appearance a dtenitv
that you cannot afford to lose.
‘
’
6 3
At our prices you will be saving money on your selection and you will be getting clothes that
can well be compared with high-priced custom tailoring.

THAT $20.00 SUIT AT $15.00.
A .Bit . Better
for, Your
Boys.
. . Clothes
,
,
- ,

We know that the values we offer cannot be
equaled anywhere in town—as far as good quality
and workmanship go; of course clothes can be cheaper in price, but they look cheap That’s not our
idea—we aim to give full values for the money^all figured down to rock bottom. Here are a few
items we are offering.

$5 “Dudley” Suits

Two P a irs
P a n ts

A fine grade of all-wool.cheviots in the new green and
The newest stripes in olives, browns, tans and smokes
tan shades, double-breasted ddrby back coats, cuffed sleeve, double-breasted derby back coats, plain or Knicker pants’
two pair of trousers, one plain, other Knickerbocker style. Suits that combine style and wearability. Don’t pass un
Sizes 7 to 16. At $3.85.
thi^ Boys’ Suit bargain a t $5.00.
■

Brown Worsted Suits at $1.50.

Russian Blouse Serge Suits, $3.50.

$5.00 M en’s Plannel Trousers at $3.50.
Finest collection of choice styles of handsome striped velours, flannels and worsteds. The colors are the smartest
and most approved only shown in large cities; different from anything shown in town. Pee top that fit i n at t h e
waist, wide turn-up cuff bottoms, the styles young nifty chaps are looking for.
a
We wili mail you a Fad-Clothes Booklet for the asking. Largest showing of Boys’ Suits of Washable Fabric e v e r
exhibited in town.
•
cvo1

W EITZENKORNS, - POTTSTOW N.

KIDNAPING VOTERS.

Once a Regular Feature of Political
Warfare In England.
In England a generation or two ago
kidnaping was a regularly recognized
feature of political warfare. On the
IEK H IO NEN TALLEY
eve of an election especially men of in
M u tu al F ir e In su r a n c e Co.
fluence on either side would mysteri
o f M on tgom ery C ounty.
ously vanish to reappear later with
strange tales of forcible seizures; mad
races across country in post chaises
driven by yelling postilions, followed
Incorporated May 13, 1871.
by longer or shorter terms of gilded
imprisonment in great mansions, where
they were wined and dined in sump
tuous style and treated right royally
In every way, only their liberty being
denied them.
Quite humble voters, too, were forci
bly abducted, but these did not always
INSURANCE IN FORCE, $12,000,000.
fare quite so well. Thus one victim
made complaint before a magistrate
that he had been decoyed from his
house by a ruse and kept shut up in a Office o f th e C o m p a n y :
coal hole for three days.'
Wholesale kidnaping of voters ip
COLLEOEVILLE, PA.
batches, too, was not unknown, the
A. D. FETTEROLF, S e c r e t a r y
process being rendered easier by the
custom of candidates paying the trav
eling expenses of their electors to and H. W. KRATZ, President,
from the polling places.
Norristown, Pa.
For instance, at a certain Newcastle
election a whole shipload of freemen
Regular office day of the Secretary, Thurs
of the borough, dispatched from Lon
day
of each week ; also every evening.
don by sea, were taken by the cap
tain—who had been heavily bribed—
to Ostend and there left stranded.
During the same contest, too, and
under similar circumstances a number
of Berwick electors who happened to
reside in London were dumped down
Here is what you need.
in Norway, and a group of thirty Ips
wich voters found themselves on the
There is no time like the
day of the poll cooling their heels upon
the quay at Rotterdam. — Pearson’s present to assure yourself of
Weekly.

Homemade Ditch Digger.
A complete homemade ditch digger
may be made by_ following the de
scription here given.
The bed piece, five and a halt
inches long, is cut out of a hard plank
two and a half inches thick, bolted at
each end and in the middle to prevent
splitting. The rear half is nine inches
wide and the front half six inches
wide.
EMPTY FBUIT BASKETS FOB PROTECTION.
The diggers are made of steel bars
be collected and saved for the purpose, two and a half inches wide, threeand weather does not destroy them quarters of an inch thick and twentyPioneer Days In Missouri.
quickly or winds blow them easily four inches long. They are fastened
In 1861 there was in Huntsville a
to
the
plank
by
a
right
angle
turn
and
about. Use peach baskets for the
man who pulled teeth for 25 cents and
larger plants, plum and grape baskets bolted. The two rear diggers are held a photographer who made daguerrofor smaller plants or for two or three firmly by a rod with nuts inside and types at $1.50 each. The first was
of the very smallest and strawberry Out, the points being spread out .so called “doctor” and the second “pro
baskets for the smallest of all. Even that the bed piece can easily drop fessor.” They moved in the highest
these will span two seedlings set near into the space when the ditch is two circles, as being the representatives of
feet or more in depth. The front dig the sciences and arts. With deer, birds
together.
Choose a cool, shaded corner for let ger is the same size, but set in the and all manner of game in the woods
tuce. If you have none such make a middle. All are held firmly by brace and fine fish in .the streams so cheap
retreat for the succulent delicacy. rods and sharpened like the flat end th at the poorest larders were stocked
Have a movable screen of reeds or of a pickax. A wheel is set under the with it, the grocers did a big business
woven twigs with which to protect front end to steady the movement and in mackerel, herring and sardines. The
the lettuce bed from the noonday sun. is braced backward. An adjustable latter were real dainties, because the
Take it down a t night and do not put draw iron is placed above, through better food was so plentiful the pio
it up on cloudy days. By a little care which the rod may pass at any height neers got tired of i t —Macon Repub
lican.
in this respect you will secure sweet suited to the depth of the ditch.
The handles are also adjustable, rais
salad. As the first supply of plants
Money a Fleeting Joy.
shows a tendency to run to seed, have ing them as the digger drops lower.
Elinor was very anxious to bring
a second and a third Installment ready
home an Angora cat from Maine last
to take its place. Lettuce that grows
summer.
Her mother objected, think
in the sun gets bitter, and when the
ing that the care of a cat from Maine
head elongates into a stem it is past
to Connecticut was entirely too ardu
use.
ous a task, so she tried to "buy off”
Radishes also thrive into juicy mild
Elinor. “If you will say no more about
k
ness in the shade, although they will
the cat,” she said, “I will give you a
bear more sunshine than lettuce. If
M.
dollar to spend in Boston.” Elinor
set so near a brick wall as to feel the
THE DIGGER EQUIPPED,
looked quite thoughtful for a moment,
radiated heat as well as the direct rays
then said, “But, mother, how much
of the sun they will develop too fast In hard subsoils one will save the cost longer a cat would last than a dollar.”
of this simple device in digging seven
and become pithy and pungent.
—Delineator.
Green peas should be planted early ty-five rods of ditch. In our hardpan
sections
of
the
east,
which
always
in the season. Give them rich earth,
Getting Ready to Propose.
plenty of light and heat, and water need drainage, one does not feel en
A train stopped abruptly a few miles
often should the season be dry. Train couraged to dig ditches with pick and outside the little station of Hergatz, in
upon sticks against the wall. If you shovel- when more than half the en Bohemia, and the passengers alighted
have room for two crops plant a sec ergy is required to loosen the d irt to ascertain what had happened. They
ond three weeks after you put the first With this machine the toughest sub found the guard engaged in shaving
soil when dry handles as rapidly as
into the ground.
the engine driver, who apologized for
Cucumbers flourish under direct and loose sand.
the delay and explained that he, was
radiating sunshine, being of tropical
about to propose to the young woman
Diarrhea In Fowls.
origin. They, too, should be eaten
For white diarrhea in fowls the fol In the refreshment room a t the next
soon after they are gathered.
lowing is recommended: A teaspoonful station, and he bad no time to com
of castor oil, followed by five grains of plete his toilet before starting.—Lon
Cure For Spring “Rooters.”
fhubarb and ten grains of carbonate don Standard.
Pigs are more apt to be “rooters” in of soda or a grain of opium. During
spring, when the ground is so ft than the attack and for a little time after
Seeing Is Believing.
they are a t any other time of the year. its abatement the bird should be fed
Mrs. Brown (to the new m^tid)—Well,
Much of this can be prevented by on soft food and have no green vegeta Nora, I hope we shall get along very
feeding regularly with coal, charcoal, bles. For young chicks half a tea nicely. I’m not at all difficult to
ashes or other mineral matter. Ring spoonful of olive oil is preferable to please. Nora—No, mum. That’s Just
ing the hogs should be resorted to in castor oil, and boiled rice should be w hat I thought the very minute 1 set
nTffama a cum
eyes on the master.—London Sketch.

at $3.85. $6.50 Pure Worsted Suits at $5.00

N O N E B E T T E R THAN
TH E BEST.

And They Can Always be Found Here

Insures Against Fire and Storm,

FARMERS,

New Spring

and

Summer

SHOES ^
Reasonably Priced, prevail in our splen
didly stocked departments for

Men, Women, Boys and Children
Girls’ serviceable School Shoes, well
wearing soles, 86c., $1.00, $1.25.
Boys’ strong School Shoes, $1.00, $1.25,
and $1.50.
Men’s Dress Shoes, Box Calf, Vici Kid
and Shining Leathers, $2.00, $2.50, $300.
Weitzenkorn’s Foremost Shoes, $3.00,
$3.50, and $4.00, guaranteed to wear.

Women’s Solid Everyday Shoes, $1.26
and $1.50.
Ladies’ Wool-lined Shoes, 75c., 93c.,
and $1.25.
Ladies’ Dress Shoes, $1.25, $1.50, all
styles.
Ladies1 Extra Fine Sunday Shoes, $2.00,
$2.50 and $3.00. All leathers and styles.

Im p o rta n t Notice.— The “ RED CROSS” Shoes for

Ladies

is sold exclusively by us. It bends with the foot. Comfort and wear
good crops for the future, es
guaranteed.
pecially as your prosperity is
measured by the crops you pro
,4, p S & V o w n e t ’
duce.
POTTSTOWN’S LARGEST SHOE STORE.
There is only one way to as
sure bounteous crops, and that
is by using sufficient plant food.
---- U S E C X T L B E R T ’S --If your manure does not reach,
you cannot afford to buy stable
manure; it is too expensive.
You should therefore use the
Will cure your Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, and all bowel troubles.
best Animal Bone Fertilizer ob
Best Tooth Powder, 10 Cents a Box. : Corn Cure, 10 Cents a Bottle.
tainable.

W E I T Z E N K O R N ’S ,

DIARRHOEA M IXTURE

Our goods are sold entirely
on their own merits, and where
once used, always used.
W e guarantee the different
grades to be in perfect mechani
cal condition, and to produce
results.
A fair trial will convince.
Manufactured

by

JACOB

TBINLEY, Linfield, Montgom
ery County, Pa., and for sale
by
H . T . HIUSSICKER,
Iro n b rid g e,
J . K. CLEMMER A SON,
S p rin g M ount,
FR A N K BAKNOT,
G reen L an e,
HILLEGASS A K R A U SE,
P en n sb u rg ,
JOHN H . FARINGEK,
B . D . N o. 2 , N o rristo w n ,

FINE BOX PAPER ALWAYS ON HAND AT

* » ■ C U L B E R T ’S D R U G S T O R E ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

C O L L E C E V IL L E

Marble and Granite Works,
H. L. SAYLOR, Prop.
All kinds of Cemetery Work in Plain
and Artistic Designs. All Work guar

Pa.

anteed. Estimates furnished.

M a in St, Coilegeville.
P a.
Pa.
P a.
P a.

The INDEPENDENT is a first-class advertis
ing medium in the middle section of Montgomery
county. If you have anything to sell—no matter
what—it w ill pay you to advertise in this paper.

